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SEATTLE—+—U N IV E R SIT V
Outdoor
equipment
available
to students
LISATHOMPSON
StaffReporter
Students needing camping
andbackpackingequipmentor
snowshoes now have a new
option besides sporting goods
stores,ConnollyCenter.
Thisquarter,ConnollyCen- j
ter, with thehelpofASSU.be-
gan anewprogram that allows
SeattleUniversitystudents,staff
and faculty tocheck out recre-
ationalequipment.
Connolly's selection j^LJ
equipmentrangesfrom various I
sizes of tents, backpacks and
sleepingbagstocampingchairs
andsnowshoes.
In the past, students either
had to have their own equip- I
mentorrentitfromaplace such
as REI, whose prices may not
Fitastudent' sbudget.However,
Connolly's prices are signifi-
cantly less thanproviders like
REI. Rentalprices atConnolly
are 50 percent less than that
whichREImembers wouldpay.
Students have the option of
rentingequipmentfor theweek-
end (any three-day period) or
for a week (any seven-day pe-
riod).Studentsmayrentequip-
ment for onlyadayor two,but
they willbecharged the week-
end rates. Exceptions apply to
the rental of snowshoes and
poles.
Equipment can be reserved
up to two weeks in advance,
andequipmentmustbepaidfor
at the time ofreservation.
Equipment rental is open to
allSUstudents,facultyandstaff,
however, clubs may not rent
equipment. This measure en-
sures that the whole club will
nothave topay forany damage
caused by one member. Mem-
bers of a club can rent equip-
ment individually.
Remembering MartinLuther King
AMY BARANSKI
NewsEditor
WhenDr.Martin Luther KingJr.
wasassassinated onApril 4,1968,
theHonorable RichardJones wasa
senior and theonly African Ameri-
canstudentenrolled atSt.Martin's
boarding schoolinTacoma,Wash.
Jones was the thirdblackstudent
to graduate from St. Martin's and
went on tostudy atSeattleUniver-
sity.
He told students, staff, faculty
and other community members
about his experiences during the
late sixties at the Martin Luther
Kingcelebration feast in theCam-
pionBallroom lastThursday.
"My classmates were only con-
cerned with their self-preservation
andracerelations inthewakeofDr.
King'sdeath," Jones said.
After hearing word of King's
death,Jones'peerssuddenlytreated
himas the spokespersonfor all of
blackAmerica.
"IfItoldthemthattherewouldbe
ariot at 6:15 in the morning, they
would call their parents and say,
'Richard says there's going tobe a
riot at6:15 inthe morning,'" Jones
explained.
Audience members had the
chance to discuss ways in which
King's dream canberealizedtoday
overasoul fooddinnerprovidedby
BonAppetit.
Ten members of the Leschi
School choir, directedby Debbie
Cavitt, led the audience in singing
the "BlackNationalAnthem."Then
theydeliveredasoulful renditionof
"The United States of the Blues,"
anoriginalcomposition by pianist
Ken Stevenson, to which the audi-
ence gave a roaring standing ova-
tion.
Continuing the commitment to
nonviolence andcivilrightswasthe
theme of the feast. Those who at-
tended remembered King's past
political involvement and gave
thanks for the achievements of his
work.
"Many things we do on the na-
tionalholidayas werelaxarethings
wedo asa direct resultof the work
and sacrifice of Dr. King," Jones
said.
Although Seattle was paradise
comparedtothe Southwhereblacks
weresegregatedandsuffered under
Jim Crow laws, Jones explained
there wasstill racialdiscrimination
present in the Northwest.
Whenhe moved to West Seattle
withhis family, they weresubject
to threats by members of the Klu
Klux Klan.
OnemorningJones wokeupafter
arockshatteredhis frontroomwin-
dow,shaking his family's sense of
security.
A threat warning his family to
promptlymoveoutof theneighbor-
hood waswrappedaroundtherock.
Jonesdidn'tmoveout.Heleftthe
insigniaofthe XXXthatwaspainted
on his door until his landlord as-
sumedresponsibility andwashedit
off.
Jones grew up on 22nd and
JeffersonnearGarfield HighSchool.
His father wasa carpenter and his
motherwas a maid.
He was only able to attend St.
Martin'sBoarding School through
a scholarship he was given by a
doctor who wanted to integratethe
school.
Jones was the fourth black stu-
dent to enroll in St. Martin's and
wasthe thirdblackstudent togradu-
ate.
Jones,now ajudge, works inti-
mately withthe judicial systemev-
ery day.He wantsto see reformso
that the number of black youths
diminishes through hiscourts.
Thistypeofreformwasthetheme
for the march that proceeded from
Garfield High School to the King
County Court House lastMonday.
Demonstrators stopped in front
of the jailand rallied in supportof
the prisoners.
Eight-year-oldJamerahEzell-Ray,center,displayspizzazzassheandherchoirmates,Jacob Gayton. left, andMarcusPetitt, leftcenter, beltout the
UnitedStatesoftheBluesat theMartinLutherKingDaydinnerlastThursday intheCampionBallroom.Theyaremembersof theLeschiSchool Choi)
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Members of a club can rent equipment
individually.
Ifastudent decides to cancelhis orher
reservation,it must be done at least two
days in advance of the check out date in
order toreceive a 100 percent refund.lf a
reservation is cancelled with less then48
hoursnotice, there willbeno refund.
Students also face late fees ifthey fail to
turn in theirequipmenton time. The fees
are150percentoftherentalprice.Students
arechargedeach day theyare late.
Thoserentingrecreation equipmentwill
have tosign bothacontract holding them
liable for any damage or lossof theequip-
mentand acontract whichallows them to
participate in intramural sports. This is
necessary toensure that anyone who gets
hurt whileusing the equipmentcannotsue
SU.
The program was initiated last yearby
former ASSU VicePresident of Finance,
Peter Koski.Theequipment waspaid for
out of the "Pepsi Fund," the money that
the schoolmakes from the sodamachines
on campus.
ASSUdecided togive the equipment to
ConnollyCenter because itdoes nothave
the funds to provide the staff to manage
the rental and upkeepof theequipment.
When ASSU gave the equipment to
Connolly Center, they also provided
Connolly with the prices, rules and con-
tracts that had already been set up toget
the programrunning, alongwith$500of
work-study money.
The $500 wasgiven inaneffort tohelp
pay for the staff to takecareof theequip-
ment and therentals.
Students wishing torentequipmentcan
pick up a brochure at the front desk of
Connolly Center.
News
Money influx gives hope to some students
JAMILA JOHNSON
StaffRqjorter
Students receiving federal spon-
sored financial aid may notice an
increase in funds during the 2001-
-2002 academic year.
Lastmonth, bothhouses ofCon-
gressapprovedal7percentincrease
toward education spending when
they passed the year-end budget
agreement,covered under the La-
bor HHS Education appropriation
bill.
This increase willbe the largest
since 1979, whentheDepartmentof
Education was founded.
Despite this,the Student AidAl-
liance (SAA),a coalition of 60 or-
ganizations that work to represent
the voice of students and universi-
ties, isdisappointed that thebudget
failed toallocate all the funds dis-
cussed inOctober.
OnDec.12, threedaysbefore the
budget was finalized,Seattle Uni-
versity students receivedan e-mail
fromStudentFinancialServicesre-
questing immediate action against
Congress' intentionsof cuttingaid.
Thee-mail urgedstudents to call
their representatives andtell them
not to let the funds leave federal
financial aid.
The largest issue at hand was the
status of the Pell Grant. The Pell
Grant is the mostcommon form of
need-based federal financial aid
giventostudentsattendingcolleges
anduniversities.LastOctober,bud-
get negotiators decided toincrease
themaximumPellGrantawardfrom
$3,300 to $3,800, a difference of
$500.
Congress cut the Pell Grant by
lowering the maximumaward to
$3,750.
However,otherfederalprograms
did not make it outof the budget
cuts as smoothly as thePellGrant.
Themoneyadvocated to theLe-
veraging Educational Assistance
Partnership(LEAP)Grantwent up
$15 millionfrom last year.
However, this wasstill $15 mil-
lion dollars short of the October,
budget negotiation. Whereas in
October. LEAP would have re-
ceived $70 million,only $55 mil-
lionwasenacted for the2001 fiscal
year.
LEAP, formally SSIG,is a state
andfederalmatching grantaidpro-
gram.IfLEAPhad beenincreased
to$100million,the figure that SAA
requested fromCongress, then ap-
proximately $270 million dollars
fromboth federal and statematch-
ing would have been available to
students.
Anotherprogramthatwashithard
withbudgetrevisionswasthe TRIO
program.TRIO isdesignedtohelp
first-generation students fromlow-
income families enter college,
graduate,andgeta goodjob.
After the cut backs, TRIO re-
ceived $730 million,a decline of
avoided cuts after the October ne-
gotiations.MuchlikethePellGrant,
SEOGisacommonneed-basedfed-
eral aid grant.
Graduateprogramssufferedfrom
the beginning in the 2001 budget.
Graduate Assistance in Areas of
NationalNeed (GAANN), and the
Bothhouses of Congress approved
a17percent increase toward
education spendingin the year-end
budget agreement
$30 million from October'sagree-
ment. But there was still an $85
millionincreasebetweenfiscal year
2000 and 2001.
The70,000 work-studystudents
in this country may be happy to
know that work-study funds were
increased by $77 million,reaching
overonebillion dollars in aid.This
self-help program has had much
support and did notsuffer through
any of the expectedmonetary cuts
between October and the finalized
budget.
The Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grant (SEOG) also
Javits Fellowship were not given
any increase in funds this year.
GAANN is a competitive pro-
gram forgraduate studentprepara-
tionforteachingandresearch.Javits
Fellowshipis the onlyprogram to
offer portable financial aid in the
arts,humanitiesandsocial sciences.
Bothprogramswillremain witha
combined total budget of $41 mil-
lion.Theycontinue tobe the lowest
funded federalaidprogram.
Thebudgetcuts that occurred in
educationspendingbeganafter the
break whenRepublican leadership
returnedandsurprisedmanybysay-
ing to the White House that too
muchmoneyhad beenallocated to,
education intheLaborHHSEduca-
"
tion appropriation bill,thebill that
covers financial aid.
Theyrequestedseriouscutbacks, ,
to which PresidentClintonconsid-
ered cutting the budget down $2
billion.However,many suspected^
that Congressional leaders would
cut even deeper. fl|
The cuts werenotquiteasbad as
expected.Prior to thereleased fig-
ures SAAsetitssightsonsoftening
cut backs by flooding Congress 4
withcalls and opposition.
Thefederalgovernmentprovides
'
three-quarters of allaid for higher
education.Eightypercentof this is V
in the form of loans. C-.
Under the2001budget therewas
no increase in Capital Contribu-
tions on loans, but a $30 million
increase toward the Perkins Loan
Cancellations.
Information from this article is
attributed to:
(http://www.loc.gov/global/legis-
lative/appover.Html),
(www.studentaidalliance.org/
funding/)
(www.nacubo.org/website/
flu.Html).
A special tribute to Father Logan
U-WEN LEE
StaffReporter
Heis aperson whoexemplifieswhat being
an inspirational figure is all about.
Heis someone whoalways lends a listen-
ing ear to those who need his wisdom and
presence.
But sadly, and somewhat regretfully, Fa-
ther Frank Logan, SJ, bhas quietlyleft his
be\ovedSeattleUniversity,and movedon to
the Jesuit Province Infirmary at Gonzaga
University.
Father Phil Boroughs, SJ, Rector for the
JesuitCommunity,helpedfacilitate themove
toGonzaga,and assuresthatFatherLoganis
in safe hands.
"Theyhavesuperbmedicalcareoverthere,
as wellas anassisted livinghomejustacross
the road from where he will be," Father
Boroughs said.
FatherLoganwasnotsupposedto
moveuntilthismonth.Thedecision
to make the move to Spokane on
Dec. 12 wasa bit unexpected.Due
tohealth reasons,it wasdetermined
that it would be in Father Logan's
best interest tomovetoanenviron-
ment with full timehealth care.
"[We]decidedit was thebest time
forhimtogo.TheJesuitcommunity
reallymisseshima lot,and wewant
him back in Seattle soon," Father
Boroughssaid.
Father Logandedicatedhis entire
lifetotheJesuitorder, andundoubt-
edlyplayedakeyroleinshapingthe
livesofmany grateful SUstudents.
At the ageof98,Father Logan is
oneoftheoldest livingJesuitsin the
U.S., and his clock is showing no
He was born onOct. 13, 1902 in
Seattle, Wash. When Father Logan
was14yearsoldheenrolled inhigh
school atSeattleCollege,which be-
came SU.He enteredtheSocietyof
Jesus in 1919,at the ageof 17.
Perhaps whatwillbemissedmost
about this former languageprofes-
sor was his sprightly and glowing
demeanor, which he brought to
countlessclasses.hikingexpeditions
S
Seattle Mariner's spring train-
nArizona,
ither Loganis fluent inFrench
English, twolanguageshetaught
passionatelyduring his tenure at SU in the
19605. He a/so taught theologybefore retir-
ing in 1972.
Renowned for being an active member of
the community. FatherLogan is fondly re-
ferred toas "Coach" for his involvement in
SU's athletic programs throughout the de-
cades.
He waspreviously an athletic moderator
and headcoach of various sports teams. He
was an exceptionalathlete as well.
His greatest glory came when he repre-
sented thePacific Northwest inseveral hand-
ballchampionships,bothsinglesanddoubles,
in the 50s and60s.
"Myhope is that, sometime in the Spring
Quarter, we can bring him back to Seattle
Universityfor a final,appropriatefarewell,"
Father Boroughs said.
Father Logan mayno longerwalk thehal-
lowed groundsofSU,but just the'meremen-
tion ofhisname to the majorityof students
and faculty willbring forthendless talesand
sweet memories.
Lookingout the window,one almost half-
expectstoseeFatherLoganembarkingonhis
daily walk around the campus and Madison
Avenue.
For those fortunate enough to know him
personally, and for those whose liveshe has
touched so deeply inone wayoranother,he
willbe missed.
Father Loganwatches acommunitybaseballgamein
honorofhisbirthday last October.
Recreation: new gearfor]
students at lowerprices
From page one
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Union workers negotiate new uniform proposal
NICHOLASROMERO
Staff Reporter
Unionized staff at Seattle Uni-
versityhaverecentlyrejectedapro-
posaltorequireuniforms tobe worn
byworkersofFacilities Operations.
Thispast summer, a proposal to
specify language regarding uni-
forms wasmade to the twounions
associated with Facilities Opera-
tions
Thisproposalincluded everyone
in Facilities Operations with the
exceptionofabout 17 janitorialstaff
whoalreadyhadspecificguidelines
on the matter of their professional
attire.
Theproposalwaspresented with
the assumption that the university
wouldpurchase the uniforms.
"With theunderstanding theuni-
versity was buying [the clothing],
we should be
able tosay what
you re going to
wear," Director
ofFacilitiesOp-
erations Bob
Fenn said.
TheFacilities
Operations(for-
merly known as
Plant Services)
is divided into three departments:
facilitiesoperations,housekeeping
(i.e. janitorial) and grounds. The
workers are unionized under two
separateorganizations.
The smallerunion is the Electri-
calTrade Union (ETU),consisting
of only six people. Only electri-
cians area partof this union.
The larger union is called the
BuildingTradesUnion(BTU).This
includes theremainder of the staff
through contracts with the univer-
sity. The contracts are individual,
and are renewed depending upon
the length of the contract. Before
thecontractsare renewed,they are
evaluated,and ifneeded,modified.
The ETUaccepted theproposal.
According to Fenn, the process of
makinga decision forthe proposal
was easier for the ETUbecause of
theirsmallersize.TheBTUhasnot
staff had vague
language re-
garding work attire.The janitorial
staff had the most specific attire
requirementsintheircontractswhile
the electricians had themost vague.
Fenn hopes tosee morecontinu-
ity in dress with this proposal and
wouldlike to seeallFacilitiesOp-
erations workerswearuniforms.In
his opinion, formalized clothing
would make this division of the
university look more professional.
"We wanted toformalize clothing so
we'dhave consistency in that area.
"
bob fenn directorof facilities
Operations
associated with Facilities Opera-
tions, totalingabout 50 people.
The union employees work
accepted theproposalbecause they
feel the changesare unnecessary.
"Ithink not everyone was com-
fortable with the
particularcloth-
"Partofclothing is togivea nice
appearance," Fenn said.
Fenn stresses that Facilities Op-
erationshasalwaysprovided work-
ers withsafety equipment when re-
quired.Thisincludes specific shoes
and coveralls to wear when a staff
member is performing work that
would require such attire.
"Coveralls aregoodwhenyou're
working in steam vaults orelectri-
calpits,"Fennexplained."But [they
are]not necessaryaround campus."
Fenn expressed an understand-
ingof theneedto wearcomfortable
and appropriate clothing. He also
stresses thatthestaffhas neverbeen
demanded to wear anything inap-
propriate for the nature of work
beingperformed.
This isn't the first time an attire
modification has occurred.
Fenn said that severalyears ago
hechangedauniform consisting of
coveralls to somethingmore alter-
native and relaxed.
The thennewproposition was to
wearLevi's and crew neck shirts
with jackets. This shift was com-
pletely voluntary as not everyone
wore this type of clothing every
day,Fenn said.
Around this time, several divi-
sions oncampuscombined into fa-
cilities support groups in order to
function better.
Some uniform clothing items
wererequired at the time likeiden-
tification badges wornbymanage-
ment persons likeFenn.
"At the time, thechangewasmade
toimprove customerservice,"Fenn
recalled. "We wanted to formalize
clothing so we'dhave consistency
in thatarea."
With the yearmovingalong and
new contractsbeing renewed,only
members ofETUhaveaccepted the
uniform proposal. Fenn hopes the
languagein future contracts canbe
formalizedto include allmembers
ofFacilities Operations.ing or not com-
fortable [with]
formalizing[the
clothing],"Fenn
explained.
Prior to the
proposal, the
contracts of the
Facilities Operations workers discuss union proposals such as
implementinguniforms.
3.5GPArequiredto
take extra credits
AMYBARANSKI
News Editor
TheAcademic Assembly(AA)
proposedanoverloadpolicy due
to the change of the current tu-
itionpolicy.
TheAA lastmetinDecemeber
and decided that the minimum
OPArequirementshouldbe3.5.
Provost John Eshe/man, As-
sociate Provost Sue Seeker
(membersof the AA)and ASSU
presidentVirgil Domaoan were
present atthe meeting.
Thenormalcreditload for un-
dergraduates is 15 per quarter.
Students wishing to carry more
than 18credits perquarter must
meet the followingrequirements:
have sophomore standing and
at leastone quarteratSeattleUni-
versity
haveacummulativeGPA atSU
ofatleast 3.5
havepermissionof the deanof
the school.
The AA's proposal is a
reccomendationandis not finai
until the Provostreaches an ulti-
mate decision.
Domaoanpromises tocontinue
dialogue with Eshelman on this
"We shouldcontinueto lethim
know thispolicy wouldbeagreat
service for students ... toeducate
ourselves holistically.
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learn how to be a nurse,
by being a[nurse]o
Here's your chance to do what other students onlyread ftl^w n
about. To get one-on-one training and have a shot at a pv^
scholarship worth thousands. It's all part of the Army Lpi iJv
ROTC Nursing program. Talk to an ArmyROTC advisor today. ■nM
Because it's time you put your passion into practice. |£JK
ARMYROTC Unlike any other college course you can take.
Nursing ScholarshipsAvailable!
Call 296-6430 for information.
CONCENTRATE... it's study time at
ANIMALS
550TWELFTH AVENUE
SECURITY REPORT
AUSTINBURTON
StaffReporter
Indecent proposal
Monday:1-08-01
A campus community
member reported that as she
was getting into her car, a
man ranup to her. The man
told thestartled womannot to
worry, and implyed that he
was a student.
He toldher thathe was one
dollar short ofpaying an im-
pound fee,and askedher for
one dollar. The woman de-
clined and called Campus
Public Safety to report what
shefelt was asuspicious situ-
Friends don't let
friends get drunk
Wednesday: 1-10-01
CPS responded to a call
placedby anRA toreport an
alcohol violation inprogress
at Bellarmine Hall. By the
timetheyarrivedonthescene,
CPSreported,thealcoholhad
apparently been dumped out.
The incident was forwarded
to the student conduct sys-
tem.
Someone has a crush
on you
Wednesday: 1-10-01
Over thecourseofa week,a
XavierHall residentreported
toCPSthatsomeonehadbeen
calling his or her room and
hanging up when thephone
was answered. The matter is
under investigation.
Soft serue
Friday:1-12-01
Anemployeeat thecampus
bookstorereportedthatanun-
knownpersonor personshad
turned off the ice cream
freezer.
Approximately $50.00
worthofice cream melted.
Headline
Saturday:1-13-01
Ataround7p.m., acampus
community member reported
that twocredit cards and $30
in cash were stolen from her
wallet.
Thevictimhadlefther wal-
let inheroffice for justashort
period of time, and returned
to find her items missing.
The Seattle PoliceDepart-
ment wasnotifiedandputthe
caseunder file.
Dude, Where's my
car?
Monday:1-15-01
Sometime between 10:30
p.m. Sunday, and 8:15 p.m.
Monday, a campus commu-
nity member's 1988 Path-
finder was reportedly stolen
from the 11th & E. Cherry
Garage.
CPS and SPD are investi-
gating the alleged autotheft.
Find a different
parking spot
Monday:1-15-01
Another campus commu-
nity member reported that
theircarwasbrokenintowhile
parked in the 11th and E.
CherryGarage.Missingitems
includedacellphone, winter
tire chains and stereoequip-
ment.Whilenosignsofforced
entry were found,other evi-
dence related to the suspect
was foundbythevictim.SPD
is investigating.
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TRY THE HEALTHY c^1*
ALTERNATIVE!
S.U. Law School.
We cater to parties and meetings.
Fax or phone in your order.
Ph0ne:(206)328-2352 80612th Aye
Fax: (206) 328-2385 Seattle WA 98122
JOB?
The Spectator is looking
to fill the position of
Copy Editor for the rest of
the academic year.Please
submit a letter of interest,
resume, two references
and a smallportfolio of
your writingby Thursday
Jan. 25.
Send applicationpackets to:
Katie Ching
900Broadway
Seattle, WA 98122
or drop them off at The Spectator
office, located in thebasement of
the Student UnionBuilding.
Call (206) 296-6476 for more
information.
"Jobs not Jails!"protestorsyelled,
DuringhiskeynoteaddressJones
reminded his audience of King's
statement:"People whohavea stake
insociety are the ones who want to
protect it, and those who have no
stake secretly want todestroyit."
'The past shapes our future,"
Jonesexclaimed.
Herecalleddemonstrations,such
asBloodySunday inSelma,Ala. in
1965 where black demonstrators
were beatenand gassedby police
whotried tobreak upmarchers try-
ing togain votingrights.
Jones showed footage from the
demonstration.
"Any person who doesn't vote
shouldhave this videotape played
right before election time," Jones
said.
MostSUstudents feel that MLX
day remains a day full of remem-
brance in theheart ofmanyAmeri-
cans
"I think for stupid people it has
becomeaday to become compla-
cent,"BenBurrill,aseniorphysics
major said.
Freshman Crystal Smith and
KelseyMcLean didn'tdoanything
particular tocelebrate the holiday,
butstillregard itas aday toremem-
ber.
Christian
Ver, a fresh-
man business
major cel-
ebrated the
holiday by
sleeping in.
Tohim.MLK
day symbol-
izes, "the
birth ofa leader [who]changed the
mindsof half the UnitedStates."
Senior accounting major Gaizka
Mallea remembers Kingas aleader
who fought forequalrights formi-
norities
"Ithinkhe waspretty instrumen-
tal. He representedhis movement
throughhis actions,"Mallea said.
As Tracy Garcia was doctoring
her recently made coffee from
EspressoOpera,shereminisced on
her knowledge ofKing.
"You study it [the civil rights
movement] in so many different
rights movement.
77teSpectatorarchives showsthat
onMay21,1970students,staffand
faculty anticipatedanotherrally led
by black students
whowereprotest-
"I thinkfor stupidpeople it has become
a day to become complacent.
"
Benburrill,senior physicsmajor
disciplines that the one day [last
Monday] doesn't carry as much
weight as the message you study
throughout the year,"Garciasaid.
SUhas a history of its own civil
ing the, "inherent
racismof the uni-
versity-
Student leaders
suchasEmileWil-
son wanted to
strengthen the
black community
at SU byhiringblack professors.
When students met withopposi-
tion from the then governing ad-
ministration,they foughtback with
severaldemonstrations.
SU protestors combined efforts
with supporters fromSeattle Cen-
tral Community College, the Uni-
versity of Washington and other
concernedcommunity members.
When Father KennethBaker,SJ
former, President of SU, banned
campusprotestsstudentscontinued
tochallengehis stance.
Some of the demonstrations
turned violent and resulted with
damage to campus buildings.
Burrill commented that he
doesn't think SU is actively dis-
criminatorybutcouldstillimprove.
"We're very much a whiteuni-
versity. There aren't many black
studentswhichdoesn'tmake black
studentsfeelwelcome,"Burrillsaid.
CarlBerquist/ staffreporter
About2500 children,parents,studentsandvariouscommunitymembers rallied inhonorofMartinLuther King
day lastMonday. Themarch woundfrom GarfieldHighSchool down Yesler Way to the Couthouse Park.
SU Briefly
CherylFarrish.StaffReporter
At the start of the new year, the department of Criminal
Justice/Sociology underwent another transition in aneffort to
improve its existingstructure.
The two departments, whichcombined last academic year,
have justchangedtheirjointname totheDepartmentofSociety,
Justice andCulture.Thisnew departmentoversees thecriminal
justice,sociology,addiction studies,social work and anthropol-
ogyprograms.
According toCharlesLawrence,Associate Deanof the Col-
lege ofArts & Sciences and chair of the Sociology/Criminal
Justice Department, the change was necessary to reflect the
various specialties within the department.
"There were so many programs under one department,"
Lawrence noted.'Thename 'Criminal Justice/Sociology' was
justnotcapturing what weare allabout."
Inaddition to these changes, thedepartment will make more
degreeoptions available tostudents whoare interested in their
programs.Effective nextfall,theuniversitywilloffer anaccred-
ited Bachelor ofArts in social work and a minor inanthropol-
ogy.
Dr.MadelineLovell,associate professorofsocial workatSU,
is one ofmanyprofessorswithin thedepartmentwho areexcited
about the upcomingchanges.
"We are adding a year-long internship to the [social work]
program,"Lovell said. "This will helpstudents see if they've
chosen the right major, and will also look good on graduateFrompage one
TheSpectator"January 18, 2001
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Opinion
Editorial
Newflat rate tuiton
is a mixed blessing
Startingnextyear,SeattleUniversity willbeginimple-
mentingitsnew flat-ratetuitionplan.Thisplanhasbeen
in the worksfor some time,andnow thatitis realizedit
will have both positive and negative effects for SU
studentsin the future.
Theplanwillallow studentsto takebetween12and18
credits forone price.Thisisachange for thebetter,as it
will allow students who were reluctant to take extra
classes for personalenrichment when they had topay
severalhundreddollars to do so.Studentswillbecome
more well-rounded when able to take more indepen-
dentstudiesorclassesoutsideof theirdiscipline.Under
thisnew system,professorsare more likely tooffer two
and three credit classes in their own areas of interest,
sincemorestudentswillbefinanciallyable to takethem.
Unfortunately, theadministrationhas alsodecided to
throw new roadblocks in the way of students in the
name of flatrate tuition.Under the new plan,students
will not be allowed to take more than 18 credits per
quarter unless theymaintaina3.5 or greaterGPA.This
new rule will likely end up doing SU students more
harm than good. Manyscience majorsare already on a
tight schedule, and limiting them to 18 credits per
quarter will virtually guarantee that the students will
takefiveyears tograduate,costing themmore moneyin
the longrun.While itisunderstandable that the admin-
istrationwishes tomakesurestudents whooverloadon
credits are up to the academic challenge, slowing the
academicprogressof tVveaveragestudentmaynotbetVie
best solution.
The policy is also unfair to students who are taking
only 12 credits, and will now be forced to pay the
equivalent ofa15credit load.Thereshouldbeaplan in
place tohelp thosestudentswhomayno longer beable
to affordSUbecauseof thenew tuitionplan.
Overall, next year's tuition structure will both help
andhurtSUstudentsfinancially andacademically,and
only time willtell whether thischange was worthwhile.
TheSpectatorEditorialBoardconsists ofKatieChing,Amy
Jenniges and Jim Rennie. Signedcommentaries reflect the
opinions of the authors and not necessarily those of the
Spectator,Seattle Universityor its student body.
Letters to
the Editor
Habitat for
Humanity
You will no doubt hear many
glowing reports from the students
whoparticipatedin theSeattleUni-
versity Habitat forHumanity Glo-
bal Village trip toGuatemala, from
Dec. 10-17. But we [the faculty
sponsors for Habitat]would like to
take a moment,and convey to you
ourpride in the students themselves
whomade it possible.
The trip was superblyorganized
and executed, from its inception
last spring as the dream of four
undergraduate students— -Emily
Hilderman, Andrea Randisi, Au-
tumnRayandGeorgeTeodoro— to
its completion just last Sunday as
we all returned toour own homes
safe and sound and deeply moved
by the experience.From the fund-
raisingcampaign that surpassed its
daunting goal of $21,000 to the
coordination of the travel arrange-
ments,thisgroupofstudent leaders
demonstrated overand overagain
their maturity, determination, di-
plomacy, inventiveness and sheer
will tosucceed.
Working inconjunction with the
nationalofficeofHabitat,thesefour
talented students made this very
complicated trip work smoothly.
Theirefforts made itpossible forus
and the other seven students—
PatrickBonck,Andy Byerley,Erin
Chairez, Brenna Linford, Alcxia
McDougall, Lisa Pascuzzi and
Stephanie Provost— to help build
four houses in the Baja Verapaz
region,oneoftheregionsofGuate-
malahardest hitby the double dev-
astations of earthquake and pro-
longedcivilwar. Ashardas weall
worked,and wecanassureyou that
it was hard work indeed, Emily,
Andrea, Autumnand George were
the truedriving forces behind the
success of this trip.
Whatmost impressedus wastheir
leadershipabilities,specifically how
well they workedwithstudents who
hadvery littleexperience traveling
outsidetheUnitedStates (somehad
almost no fluency in Spanish) to
enable them tonotonlyperform the
arduous physical labor that the
project entailed (the houses were
constructedof steel-reinforced ce-
ment block with corrugated zinc
roofs;powertoolswerepractically
nonexistent) but to bridge the cul-
tural gap with sensitivity, grace,
tact, unfailing cheerfulness and
genuineaffection for the families.
Thestudent leadersbuiltnot only
houses,theyalsobuiltcommunity—
among themselves, the rest of the
group, the families and workerson
the sitesand theHabitataffiliates in
the United States and Guatemala.
The membersof the Salama affili-
ate put it best when they say that
Habitat for Humanity builds "mas
quecasas." morethanhouses. The
students built a culturalbridge be-
tween Seattle and Salama that we
hope willlast for a very longtime.
We also hopethat the successof
this trip will not only continue in
future years but that it will inspire
other SUstudent-ledprogramswith
a truly globalreach.
The students of SU come here
with an awarenessofsocial justice
and a deep idealism that inspires
them to make the world a better
place,and wewouldlike toadd our
strongvoiceofsupporttosuchpro-
grams.
We have seen firsthand that our
studentscan takeadreamand make
it happen; we thank you for your
generous support of this year's
project, and we urge you to con-
tinue to support future Habitat for
HumanityGlobalOutreachprojects.
Itistimeandmoneyvery wellspent.
TheresaEarenfight
DepartmentofHistory
New
Campus
Memorial
Thank you for your article re-
gardingthenewmemorialinhonor
of the martyrs ofEl Salvador.
Thereis oneimportantcorrection
tothearticle,however, whichbears
note: The six Jesuits and two
women were slain by government
forces, not "by rebel forces." In-
deed, it was the corrupt forces in
power,oppressing thepeople ofEl
Salvador who were threatened by
thescholarshipand faithfulwitness
of the Jesuits and the university
community.The government was
attempting to silence the voices
speakingandactingonbehalfofthe
poor of El Salvador. The military,
underorders,merely used thepres-
ence of the rebels within the city
limits totake this egregiousaction.
The military officers who ex-
ecuted the Jesuits and the women
were trained at the School of the
Americas in the United States. As
you know, many concerned citi-
zens havebeen actively seeking to
close this school because of these,
and somany assassinationsagainst
Bishops,churchwomen,Jesuits and
the thousands of others, who are
remembered in thecountless stones
at the baseofourbeautifulmemo-
rial.
This Memorialwill assist us in
pondering how we arecalled toact
in faith on behalfof justice in the
face ofoppressivepower.
MaryRomer Cline.M.Div.
Director of Campus Ministry
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Balancing career dreams for the future
J.C.
Santos
Ihave a dream.
AndIhave a practical aspira-
tion.
In this corner, we have the
dream. It weighs in on myheart
withthepassionof twosoulmates,
promising thehappiestlifeIcould
everlivebysatisfying my deepest
desire: tobe a singerandanemcee
(rapper).
Andin theother corner,wehave
the pragmatic passion. It weighs
in on my brain, telling me to get
my head out of the proverbial
clouds, promising a somewhat
fulfilled life inwhichIwould not
face ahigh risk of failure and/or
bankruptcy by joining the
workforce as...a journalist.
Godhelpme.
Both tug at either side of my
heart,pleading their cases,shout-
ing a plethora of reasons in my
head.
Spectator Columnist
Therhetoric of mydreamtanta-
lizes me with true happiness. I
love to sing and write songs.I'll
sing my guts out in the car or
alone in myhouse to the pointof
dry mouth and dull headaches.
And as much as Ilove to sing,I
takegreatpleasure inwriting and
performinghiphopsongs.Itwould
be as ifIwrote this column as a
lucidrhymingpoemandprofessed
it to youover a beat.
My heart and soul go into my
music— but they also go into my
articlesand essays,and this nags
my more practical inner voice.
Ah,but theonlydifference is with
music,Irelay the same informa-
tion asIwould with anarticle or
essay,butthecreativity andbeauty
of my piece are galvanized in
musical form.
However,making it in the mu-
sicbusiness isabout as difficult as
itis tobecome a professionalbas-
ketball player. Hence,Iturn to
journalism.Not thatIwouldn'tbe
happy as a journalist— Ilove to
write,period.Writing for amajor
metropolitan newspaperor a na-
tional magazine would suffice for
my definition ofsuccess.
Journalismisobviously the safer
route to takesince itoffers several
more job openings than the field
ofR&B or hip hopmusic.
But wait. This isn't about me
Everyone dreams. There is
something that you've always
wantedtobe as aperson,but there
is a great mountain to climb be-
fore you reach thathalcyonpeak.
The sad part is by attempting to
climb such a mountain,no matter
how hardyou work towardreach-
ing the top,youcan'talwaysmake
it.
Icould love singing, but that
doesn't meanI'mgood.Icouldbe
a natural Brian McKnight, but
without the networks,mychances
are slim.And even ifIhave both
the networks and the voice,there
are still many other talents out
there tocompete with.
Therearedreams,andthen there
are jobs.Ican be a journalist.
Maybe not today,butIknowthat
journalismis a fieldin whichIcan
developmy skills well enough to
"make it."Sure theydon'tmake a
lotof money,but makinga living
by writing is virtually payingme
tohave fun.
But the moreIthink about sing-
ing, the moreIdosingandrap,the
more journalismstarts to looklike
a deterrence,preventingmyheart
from being free to do what it re-
ally wants to do.
SodoIgo for the dream,or do
Ijumpoff this tight rope,andland
comfortablyinmy safety net?
What would youdo?Thepluses
and minusescanceleachotherout,
but each carries consequencesof
intense magnitude.
Idon't mean to belabor my
point,but this tug o' warhasbeen
goingonfora very longtime,as it
does for many people. Several
gifted souls willstay in their pro-
tective shells,disallowinganyone
toobserve their talents becauseof
shyness or fear of failure.
Ididn't break out of my shell
until my firstperformancelast Oc-
tober. Still,Iam several perfor-
mances, humiliations and a few
big breaks away from touching
the stars.
But what is the answer?Is there
an answer?
At this timeIwouldlike to step
outof my neutral state, and con-
clude in support0f...both.Unfor-
tunately,Iam not well versed in
risk taking.However,Idon't give
up on my passions that easily,
especially with the door cracked
open.I'mgoing to finish college.
I'm going to look for work in
journalism.AndI'mgoingtowrite
fora living...andsing andrap for
fun.
If, throughout the course of this
set in stoneplan,Icatch a break
and become a music star, check
outmy album.I'llgoby thename
ofJ.C. or Juan; the album will be
titled "Three Dimensional," and
have hopefully 20 tracks, all of
which have been completed.
Butuntilthen,I'llbedownhere
onearth from the neck down,de-
visingawayto joinmyhead in the
clouds.
J.C. Santos is a sophomore
majoring in journalism and
humanities. Hise-mailaddress
is:santosj@seattleu.edu.
A fable inhonor ofMartinLutherKing, Jr.
Kyle
Davidson
A strange phenomenon was
noted recentlyby the caretakerin
a southern cemetery at the grave
ofAmerica'smostrenowned civil
rights figure shortly before the
nationalholidaydedicated inhis
honor.
The caretakeralwaystook spe-
cial pains to passby that grave in
particular, whether topropupme-
mentosleft bymourners or toclip
unruly patchesof grass, so he no-
ticed the grave instantly. His big
hands hadalways ensured it was
in the bestofshape.Fit for aking.
It seemedthe groundon theplot
of land just below the headstone
had experienced some sort of a
geologicalanomaly,likeanearth-
quake. It no longer lay flat and
placidunder tidy clumps ofgrass,
but appeared to have shifted and
fractured, ina waybarely visible
to the eye. The gravesite looked
different, yet to assume someone
could have done the worst, tam-
pered with its contents, but left
the soil so meticulously intact,
wouldhavebeenabsurd.The care-
taker wasunsureifhis visionmight
have betrayed him, whether the
difference would be noticeable to
someoneelse.
Filled with poignant distress,
herushedhome toconsulthis fam-
ily and friends over what was to
be done, or who was to be in-
formed first.
Spectator Columnist
A lively discussion ensued in
thecaretaker's home,with family
membersanda fewneighbors who
hurriedover tosee whatcould be
so urgent. Younger members of
the assembly had little recollec-
tion of thegrave's occupant as a
living, breathing person.They
were sure someone was respon-
John Ashcroft, [isa man] who opposed voluntary
school desegregation inMissouri.A man who
seems opposed toany federal effort to enforceor
encourage civilrights andracial equality.
sible for the mischief,and thatthe
appropriate course of action was
tocall the authorities for investi-
gation.
But the older folks, those who
hadlovedhimas a livingman and
grieved togetherthroughclenched
teethafter asprayofbullets ripped
hisbody open,they werenot soin
agreement. They huddled and
spoke as oldpeople do,of spirits
and mysterious phenomena.
The caretaker sat in the middle
of the group, chin resting on his
folded hands, jaw set in a look of
disbelief and indecision. The fi-
nal word appeared to fall to him.
Just thentheeldestof the group,
thecaretaker'smother, leanedfor-
ward and raiseda tiny index fin-
ger towardher son. She spokein a
steely,low voice,rockingslightly
in her chair. She remembered
marching withDr. King,the sick
feelingshe carried for years,still
carried, since he was gunned
down.The powerandhopein his
voice,and the horror of those vo-
cal cords filledwith fresh blood
on the floor of a Memphis bal-
cony.
No onehad disturbed the site,
she said.It's almosthis birthday.
Dr.Martin Luther King Jr. has
finally rolled over inhis grave.
The others dismissed the crazy
notion withparticular vehemence,
recommendinga callbe placed to
the local police department be-
fore any more time was lost.
But the old woman continued
anyway,eyesfixed firmly on her
son. She spoke of a recurring
dream where Dr. Kinghad come
to her, filling her head with his
voice. The dream always left her
with that same sick feeling the
next morning. Recently, all her
dreams were consumed with the
doctor's face,his voice.Now she
was sure of the reason why.
The old woman's faint voice
grew stronger as she testified to
what Dr.King had told her.Told
herof the thousands ofblackvot-
ers inFloridawhohadbeendisen-
franchised, turned away, un-
counted,ignored.Howmanymore
completedballots,of bothblacks
and whites, remained uncounted
all over the state, suffocated by
Republicanhunger for the presi-
dency.Ofits result:the electionto
the presidency of the brother of
thegovernor of that state,bothof
them sons of a former president,
products of the same establish-
ment theynow controlled.
Of how the black representa-
tives ofthosedistricts stoodin the
halls of Congress protesting the
certification of a Florida vote
count taintedbycircumstance,or
perhaps bysomething moresinis-
ter.Manystoodandgavespeeches,
bearing witness to the plight of
their constituents, to the sickly,
asphyxiated character of the
country's democracy. They pled
that one lone senator from the
other side of the aisle muster up
the courage tostand andmake the
protestofficial.
Yet not a singlemember of the
all-white Senatestoodto jointheir
fellow lawmakers.To themit was
someoneelse'sproblem,oroneof
little concern.The systemhadspo-
ken, the vote was certified, de-
mocracyleft inshambles.Thecan-
didateagainst whomover90per-
cent of the blackcommunu;(and
a majority of the electorate) had
voted, George W. Bush, became
president. Catapulted to an elec-
toral victoryon thebacks of those
invisibleFloridavoters,silenced
andprostrate.Theprofiteer oftheir
silence.
The old woman went on,eyes
glowing withcertainty.Now, the
national holiday in Dr. King's
honor approaches, the newly
elected president sets about to
forma cabinet,nominatingfor the
office ofthe toplaw official in the
landa man, John Ashcroft, who
opposed voluntary school deseg-
regation inMissouri. A man who
seems opposed to any federal ef-
fort to enforce or encouragecivil
rights and racial equality. A man
whodiscredited a blackcandidate
for a federal judgeship on the
grounds thathis oppositionto the
death penalty meant he must be
friendly tocriminals.Amanabout
to become AttorneyGeneral over
allofAmerica.It'salmostasif it
were1964 all over again.
Of course, that same all-white
Senate must approvehis nomina-
tion.Butsee.that'ssomeoneelse's
problem.
And the new administration is
yet to take office. This is just the
beginning.
Yes, surely, said the wrinkled
figure with finger still raised to-
ward her son, the gooddoctor is
rollingover in his grave, andhe
won'tbegetting muchsleep these
next four years.
Kyle Davidson is a senior
majoring inpoliticalscienceand
Spanish. His e-mail address is
kiko@seattleu.edu.
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Haveyou had trouble inyour classes? Are
the pressures of activities and homework
affectingyoursanity?Well,perhapsit is time
toget help. Your salvationmayvery welllie
in the resourcesofferedat theLearningCen-
ter,aplace togethelp inclasses andmanage
your lime.
For those to whomtheLearningCenter is
unknown, it isnot merelyaplace forprocras-
tinators or those with low GPA's.
"Students who usually come in are suc-
cessful," Learning Center Director Carol
Schneider said."[Buttheyare] justsurprised
that the class they signed up for isn't what
theyexpected,andneedhelp.Obviouslycol-
lege demands are much different than high
school. Itwouldbeashamefor astudent to
putoff gettinghelpandinsteadcontinue
tostruggle."
TheLearningCenteris locatedinroom
100ofLoyolaHall,right acrossfrom the
Bannon. Any student from Seattle Uni-
versitymay come into theLearning Center
and ask for assistance. Students usually fill
outa formstating what theyarehaving trouble
in,and what they think they need toworkon,
like study habits, ornote-taking.
The centeroffers three forms thatstudents
can fillout togauge their academic strengths
and weaknesses.
TheMeyersBriggsTypeIndicator(MBTI)
formmeasuresone's personalityand how it
affectsinterpersonal,organizationalandlearn-
ing skills.
The Kolb
Style Learn-
ing Inventory
(LSI) form
showsonehis
or her methods of processing information,
and how toutilizepersonalstrengths.
TheLearningand StudyStrategiesInven-
tory (LASSI) form asks questionsabout cur-
rent study habits tomeasureone's strengths
and weaknesses.Based on the answers,the
LASSI states what areas one needs to im-
prove in.
"Ithink thegreatestresource at the Learn-
ing Center [are] the tutors," Ramiro Florez,
thecenter'sdisabilitiesspecialist,said."Stu-
dentshavingdifficulty cancome inand learn
a subject easily when it is from their peers.
Tutorscaninteract andexplain something to
a fellow student in a way you wouldn't get
with an adult communicating to that same
student."
But the heart and soul of the Learning
Centerare the tutors whoare anintegral part
of the center's commitment toacademic as-
sistance. Tutors give help in 100 and 200
levelclasses for math, science, foreign lan-
guage,business and nursing.
Ifstudents desire a tutor, theycanvisit the
center and set up a half hour appointment
with a subject specialist. During the intake
appointment the student can get direct help
withsubjectmatter,learnapproachestostudy
the subject effectively and discuss needs for
ongoingtutoring.
SUstudents withphysical disabilitiesalso
gain assistance from the Learning Center.
For mute or visually impaired students, the
LearningCenter is theplace togo ifbooksin
braille or audio books on tape need to be
ordered.
The tutors at the LearningCenter are stu-
dents from SU. There are tutor trainings
every quarter, and the center offers work
study and non-work study positions. The
tutor works witha studentona givensubject
matter, and tries to figure out the problems
the student is having. A tutoralso helps the
student assess hisorher approach toa class.
Students needing tutors will typically meet
withasubject specialist tutor first, whois an
advancedstudentinasimilarbuthigherlevel
class,usuallya junior orsenior.
There are many resources the Learning
Center has to offer students. Inaddition to
tutors, the center has information on study
groups forparticularclasses, aswellas infor-
mation onhow one can organize their own
study groupfor aclass.
The Learning Center is open Mondays
throughFridays at8:30 a.m. to4:30 p.m.,or
byappointment.Foranappointmentcall(206)
296-5740.
The Learning Center Tlhe Writing Center The Wellness and
LoyolaHall 100 Engineering 307 PreVeEtlOE Center
Mondays through Fridays at Monday throughThursday from 9 Student Union Building 207
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., or by a.m. to 5:30p.m., and7 p.m. to 9
appointment. p.m.; Friday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.; (206)296-2034
and Saturday from 10 a.m. to 1p.m.
Foran appointment,
call (206) 296-5740 For an appointment,
call (206) 296-6239
LIZ RANKOS/ PHOTO EDITOR
The LearningCenter isequippedwith soundproofbooths where audio
learning devices areused. Here,a student recordsan oral readingfor
class.
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Wellness &
Prevention
CenterWhen she was 14-years-old, one of her
closest friends told her that he had AIDS.
Shawn died three yearslater atthe ageof 20,
Kumba Yambasurecalls.
Yambasu,asenior communication major,
has since workedon countlessAIDS aware-
nessprojectsandcurrentlyservesastheleader
of the Peer Educators'Safe-Sex Awareness
Teamin theWellnessandPreventionCenter.
The team of five students, including
Yambasu,organizesinformational presenta-
tions throughout the academic year and an
awareness week that takesplace in thespring.
Most of their presentationsare heldin dorm
lounges, and generally attract 15 to 30 stu-
dents.
"Thirtyis reallygood,butusuallyit'saround
15," Yambasucommented.
But she doesn't let that small number dis-
courageher."It'shard togetpeopletocome
to the presentations because they think they
know it all,"Yambasusaid.
Sheadded that thegroupalwaysgets "two
to three very basic questions about HIV,
things thatpeopleshouldknow aboutHIV."
Thosearethequestionsthatmakeherwork
worthwhile. For Yambasu, raising safe-sex
awareness in her community is a personal
crusade.She helpedtobringtheNames Project
to her Portland high school. The Names
Project,aSanFrancisco-based foundation,is
responsible for the creation of the AIDS
Quilt.Thequilt's numeroussquaresareeach
testamenttoa victimofAIDS. Yambasuhas
also worked with the Cascade AIDSProject,
and shehas done every healthreportthathas
everbeenrequiredof heronHIVandAIDS.
Continuing her work at SU has proved
challengingconsideringtheCatholicChurch's
stances on birthcontrol, abortion and sex.
When she began work at the Wellness and
Prevention Center her freshman year,
Yambasu was told that the group was not
allowedtoopen a condomand demonstrate
how to useitproperly.
ButatQuadstock lastspring,a controversy
brokeout overwhetherornotthegroupcould
passout condomson campus and at school-
sponsored events. The incident opened a
dialoguebetweenthegroupandadministra-
tors
"It was a lotharderuntilthe wholecondom
scandal came out last year," Yambasu said.
"That wasprobably thebest thing to happen
toourgroup becauseitreallybrought aware-
ness out, and it really got theadministration
and the students talking toeachother instead
of just the students talkingamongst them-
selves."
Fromthat dialogue, Yambasu learned that
it wasnever a school policy to disallow the
group fromopening acondom. Since then,
the safe-sex awareness team demonstrates
how to properly use condoms during their
presentations.
The Safe-Sex Awareness Team is one of
three awarenessgroups in the Wellness and
PreventionCenter runbyundergraduatestu-
dents. The Alcohol Awareness Team and
The Assault Awareness Teamare also run
through theWellness andPreventionCenter.
The AlcoholAwarenessTeam washighly
visible on campusFall Quarter, when they
put on theirawareness week. Thegroup set
up gravestonesaround campusbearing the
names of thosekilled inaccidents causedby
drunk driving. They also wrote in chalk on
the ground several facts about alcohol con-
sumption, and tiedred ribbons around lamp
osts toremindpeopleof the issues surround-
ing alcohol
For Sharon Aliza, Coordinator of the
Wellness and Prevention Center, the work
thatall threeawareness groups does is some
of themost important work at the center.
"It's our primary way ofcommunicating
with students," Aliza commented. "They
tend to listen to theirpeers."
This is Aliza's first year as Coordinator,
buttwoyearsagoshedidserve as thegradu-
ateassistant in theoffice. Now in theCoordi-
natorposition,she hopes tocontinue to work
withstudentsand faculty indefining therole
of the centeroncampus and raiseawareness
about thecenter.
Aliza hopes to work towardmaking the
centermoreeducationbased. Tothatend,she
plans tobring inprofessionals in sex-educa-
tion,alcohol awareness and assault to train
thePeerEducators. Hopefully,their training
will continue to help students at SU make
informed decisionsconcerning their lives.
"Ihope togetintotheresidencehalls,get to
know the students,knowthe peoplethat live
there,"Alizasaid. "Iwant themtoknow that
the center is aresource theycan use."
JEFFDORION
The
Writing
CenterFeaturesEditor
collegeexperienceas self-inflictedinsomnia
andramenbought inbulk.No student is able
toavoidthatonepaperthatrefuses,nomatter
how many drafts and revisions it has gone
through, to be just right.
Luckily, the embattled student can find
solace at the Writing Center.Tuckedaway in
itsEngineeringBuildingoffice, the Writing
Center isSU's antidote for writer'sblock—
and all such things that stop an essay in its
tracks.
UtilizingtheWritingCenterissimple.Stu-
dents areurged tocall or stopby the office
andmake anappointmentat least aday ahead
of time.Though walk-insare welcome,ses-
sions are usually booked days in advance
during theend of the quarter.
The center organizes its sessions in one-
hour increments,beginning at the top ofthe
hour. Writers without appointments are ad-
vised tostopby fiveminutes prior tothehour
and see if there is an available consultant.
After over two years of working at the
WritingCenter,JulieWeiskopf,aseniorhis-
toryand Englishmajor, isquite familiarwith
theprocessofconsultation.
"The first 10 minutes of the session are
spent fillingout forms that giveanidea about
the assignment," Weiskopf said. "We then
read the essay, preferrably out loud, and
address concerns."
Topics tackled during a session include
brainstorming,drafting,revisingandediting.
However,consultants prefer to focus first on
content and style and then laterongrammar
andpunctuation.
A sessionusuallyconcludeswith thewriter
and the consultant outlining further steps
toward the completionof the writing,
Students who come in for a consultation
shouldnot feara grillingby weathered,pro-
fessional writingexperts.TheWriting Center
is comprised of a staff of 18 undergraduate
andgraduateSU students.Nostrangerstothe
struggleofwritingaroughpaper,theconsult-
ants juggle eight to 12 hours a week at the
center withtherigors ofeveryday class.
Unlike volunteer-based campus services,
the Writing Center consists of a hired and
paid staff. Getting hired isn't easy. First, a
prospectiveconsultantmustberecommended
by an SU faculty member. Then, after an
application and interview process, all new
hires must take aFall Quartercourse.Tutor-
ingWriting.Theclass focusesonexpanding
the consultant's writing and editing skills,
and specializesin teachingEnglish as a sec-
ond language.Only when the course is com-
pleted can a consultantbegin working full-
timeat the center.
Weiskopf finds the WritingCenterbenefi-
cial not just forits visitors,but forits staff as
well.
"Workingherehasshownme thatthereare
as manywritingstylesandprocessesasthere
arepeople,"she said."I'vefiguredouthow to
Liz rankos / PhotoEditor
incorporatesomeofmyclientsandcolleagues
methods intomy own writing."
TheWritingCenterisopenMondaythrough
Thursday from9a.m. to5:30p.m.,and 7p.m.
to9 p.m.;Friday from 9 a.m. to3 p.m.;and
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Revision at work:a typical consulting session."Thefirst 10minutesofthe session are spentfilling outforms thatgive an ideaabout the
assignment,
"
saysJulie Weiskopf, a Writing Center consultant. "We thenread the essay,preferrably out loud,andaddress concerns.
"
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SAmshowcasesthesensual worksofSargent
SONIA RUIZ
StaffReporter
John SingerSargent is thepornographerof the late19lh century.Currently ondisplay at
theSeattleArtMuseumareselectedworksofSargent'sfromhis architectural sketches,male
nude sketches,portraits and evensome watercolorsthathe didbetween1850 and 1930.
Technicallydubbeda "sensualist" painter,Sargent's workshavealways puzzledcritics
who were tornbetween writing himoff as a gaudy sensationalist or glorifying himas an
unabashed artistic genius. Sargent's manner was characterized as soft-spoken, shy and
unemotional. He rarely showedany passion inhispublic life,buthisworks tell adifferent
story. He usedbold and brash strokes, indicating that he probably painted quickly and
confidently.Hispiecesarealso evidence of thecloseand intimaterelationships thathe had
withmanyofhis subjects.Sargentfelt comfortableenough toportray thesubject'sbeautiful
and beautifullyugly features.
His skills are displayed in the architectural sketches that begin the exhibit. They are
precise and exact due to his early work as a draftsman.Sargent wouldpurposely select
difficult scenestoshowoffhisskills,and atfirst glance,one can seetheremarkableattention
todetail, line and light that Sargentgiveshis sketches.
While livinginEngland, Sargentmade many friends in the artworld,but none wereas
close tohim as the Wertheimer family. Asher Wertheimer wasa JewishLondonartdealer
whomadehissmall fortuneby workinghis wayup,notbyinheritinghismoney likemost
of the aristocracy at that time. This fact, along with their Jewish ancestry, made the
Wertheimers thesubjectofmuchpublic disdain.ButSargent wasable tolook beyondthose
superficial characteristics,andbecamequite close to the family,paintingtheirportraits at
the family'srequest.
The portraits caused a great stir
whenrevealedbecausethefacial fea-
tures of Asher Wertheimer and his
familyaccented theJewishheritage
they held. Mr. Wertheimer' s nose
was bold, and the fleshy lips all
seemed to stand out in indignation
against thearistocraticaudience that
would turn their nosesupat thepor-
traits
In one of these portraits, Singer
portrays one of the Wertheimer
daughters dressed up inEast Indian
clothing and playing with a sitar.
The work was so infuriating to the
aristocracybecause it was onlythey
whomartists wouldpaintdressedin
foreignclothing to show iheir for-
tunes and worldlypossessions.
Anothercaptivatingworkisasmall
and almostunnoticable painting of
an Asian girl applyingmake-upbe-
fore a dancing show that Sargent
attended while visiting Paris. The
work,A JavaneseGirlather Toilet,
is personal and almost intrusive, as
Sargent gives a close look at this
mysterious girl paintingher face. It
is as ifSargentis respectfully admir-
ing the workof a different sort of
artist in the midst ofher work.
SAM's exhibit showcase
Sargent's most famous work. Ma
dame X (far left).Theoriginalpain
ingisofa ladylookingoff to theside
wearinga sexyblack dress with on
strap loosely hangingoff her righ
shoulder.There was a hugecontro
versy when it was unveiledin 188'.
The public laughedout loud at th
portrait in its first showing, not s
muchatSargentandhispainting,bu
at the brash womanwhowas so fu
ofherself to wearsomuch makeup
not lookdirectly at thepainterand t
be wearing such a revealingdress
The actual model was so embar
rassed when the work was receivec
that Sargent had torepaint the wor
withoutthehangingstrap tosaveth
womanand her family from any further embarrassment.At theexhibityou can see both
works, aphotoofthemorecommonand theunfinishedlateredition with thewomanwearing
only onestrap onher leftshoulder.
Viewingthisexhibit waslike viewingthreeorevenfourdifferent artistsat once.Sargent's
scope ofstyle is far-reaching,andheis remarkablyaccomplishedateverystylehe attempts.
Theexhibitmoves ontoshowhis lesserknown sketchesofmalenudes.Thesehaverarely
been shown before. The malenudes are especially significant in that they show a side to
Sargentthatmanydidnotknow existed.Usuallynudesareusedasmodels toshow theartists
skill in replicating the human body and complementingthe naturalbeautyof the body.In
Sargent'spieces however, the models are turned and twisted with fabrics twistedaround
their bodies tomake for a complicated and detail-orientedwork.Manyof the malenudes
are shown inpowerfuland stately position thatmake use of the torsoand shoulders. The
PhotoCourtesyof SeattleartMuseum
posesare uniqueand different from whatmany artists weresketchingat that
time.
Towardtheendof the exhibit,the vieweris luckyenough toadmiresomeof
Sargent's lesserknown watercolors and impressionistic works.Sargentpaints
with authorityusingbroad,sweepingstrokes, andthatstylecarriesovertohis
watercolors.Theydo notuse the techniqueofdiluting the paint tocreatesoft,
illuminating shades.InsteadSargent digsout thepaint and stabs through the
works using his own style of painting. The works are still controlled and
realistic, thoughupon closerexamination, theyreveal thesubtleminimalistic
qualities of watercolorscenes.
While inParis,Sargentbecameacquainted with the impressionisticpainters
of the late 19th century. Painters like Manet and Monet influenced Sargent
somewhatas he triedhishand at impressionism
One startlingpiece presentsa woman in an obviously all white dress walkingbetween a
pondand flower garden.Whileherdress is white,itreflects themanycolorsof the waterand
the flowers. There arepink, yellow and purple strokesdancing amongher dress.
The last piece in the show is The Chess Game, whichat first glance looks like a scene of
noblemenplaying anintense gameofchessina field.Actually itis some ofSargent'sfriends
onvacationdressingupinIndian garbandposingquitedramaticallyfor this work.Theclothes
and the settingallow Sargent to fullyembellishthecolorsplayingoff the immediatelightand
lush field.This work is a fittingconclusion to the Sargentexhibit since it is purposeful in its
playfulness,yet theperfect displayofSargent's genius.
This exhibit runsuntilMarch 18 which givesyouplentyof time tosee this exhibit twice.
Therearesomany wonderfullyeducatingpiecesonSargent's unorthodoxpaintingtechniques
that it will take two trips to theSAM toget your fill.
MIDDLE ANDBOTTOM PHOTOS COURTESY OFHOME.TALKCITY.COM
Above:A Javanese Girlather Toilet;Left:MadameX;Right:ElJaleo.
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Lilian Broca's Lilith series at the Frye
AMYJENNIGES
ManagingEditor
Lilith, the legendary
first wife of Adam in the
Garden ofEden,isondis-
playthis winterattheFrye
Museum.A figureofaca-
demic and religious de-
bate, Lilith is portrayed
byartist LilianBrocaas a
sensual woman with
many sides aspartof the
"Mirrors and Reflec-
tions" exhibit.
Broca, an artist out of
Vancouver, B.C. sought
toexplore themyths and
legends that shape cul-
tural identities,especially
those of women. She
chose to representLilith
in the 23 pieces of "The
LilithSeries"currentlyon
display.
Broca's work with Lilith was born of an exhibition in 1993 of paintings and drawings of
Goddesses.Often seenaseitheragoddessorademoness,Lilithisdepictedin theBible,the Talmud,
and theKabala,aswellas innumerous worksofmythology.BrocadidresearchinbothHebrewand
Englishto gaina fuller sense of the many sidesofLilith's story.
Manyof the worksin the series, most done inmixedmediaofgraphite,acyrlic and spackleon
ragpaperor panels, depict Lilith's various struggles with her own identity and individuality.
One work,Lilith, the Snake, withherGoddessSelf,shows a figure withLilith'supperhalf and
a snake's lower half,a woman divided with twoselves.
Anotherwork,LilithBuddingHer WayUpThroughtheEarth'sStory,is agraphite imageofLilith
straining topushher hand through theceiling above her.
These imagesofLilithstrugglingaretrue tothestories writtenabouther.Accordingtomost tales,
Lilith and Adam werecreated from the samedust, butargued overtheir roles as male and female.
Lilithdemandedfull equality,since they came from the same material.Adam wantedher to be
subserviant. Indefiance,Lilith left Eden, leavingAdamaloneuntilEve wasmade fromhis rib.
Some of the other works in the series show both Adamand Lilith, as they experienceEden
together.SelfDiscoverydepicts the pair with astrong light coming from above.The Separation
shows partof one version of her story, where she and Adam wereoriginallyconnected at their
creation, and then seperated.
A few worksevenportrayboth EveandLilithtogether,inacollageformat withoneof the women
inset intoa workof theother.OtherimagesofLilithas a wingeddemoness whostalkslonemenand
infants arealso partof the series.
Fartheron in thegalleryare 12 worksfromanolderBrocaseries,"TheBrideSeries."These works
are described as metaphors for the conflict between the power of tradition and the desire for
independence.Most ofthe works, in the same graphite style as the Lilith works, show women in
different stagesof bridehood,from preparing for a weddingto rearingchildren.
Broca'sshowopenedonJan. 12, and runs throughMarch 4, at theFryeMuseum.
Themuseum is located at 704 Terry Avenue,andadmissionis free.
If you're looking for the article about the Bellevue
Art Museum, tune in next week...sorry.
Self Discovery, 1998, Graphiteandspackle onpanel
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Life, meaning and the final goodbye
AMY BARANSKI of theological belief.
NewsEditor
Wheredo wegowhen
wedie?Is thereanafter-
life?How canpeoplego
anywhere if they don't
believe anything? Why
dohumans takereligion
soseriously? Whatgave
birth toreligion?
These are the ques-
tions of an agnostic.
Playwright,directorand
actor, Vincent Balestri,
explores these questions
in his show Agnostic's
Way.
Balestriiswellknown
for his show Kerouac:
The Essence of Jack,
which ran for approxi-
matelytwoyearsatThe
Velvet Elvis Loungein
downtownSeattle.
For those familiar
withBalestri'sprevious
performances be fore-
warned that Agnostic 's
Way is an entirelydifferent show.
1he show's feel and sentiment dif-
fers fromthemoodofKerouac:The
Essence ofJack.
Agnostics Way is nota runof the
mill play. In fact, it is better de-
scribed as a theater going experi-
ence.The audience plays an inte-
gralrole in the show's exploration
of the meaning of life. Balestri
breaks the fourthwalldimensionof
a b\acV.box ihealer, andpu\\s the
audience into a spiritual journey
full ofritual movement,music and
dialogue.
Thestageaffords Balestri a lotof
spacetoworkwith.Hemanipulates
"Jbelieve there's something. Therehas to be more meaning
thannothing, thoughIdon't know whatit is."
Vincent Balestri
by local actor Kay Morrison, andsaid, "Hopin,Babe;Iknow the Balestri's idea of a supreme be-
Morrison'scharacterallowsBalestri way." ing comes from his respect for all
to transition from each ritualele- Balestrisaidthatit wouldtake,"a religions,
ment of the play to the next. She verystrongdream," to tilt the table He finds mystery in the antiquity
"AllgodsIbelieve go toasingle
god," Balestri said. "All religions
are representative of aconnection.
TheEgyptians and Phoenicians all
had a beliefin an after life."
Theconnection thatBalestri sees
between allreligions is the rootof
hisbelief in somethingbeyondhu-
manexistence.His show is entitled
Agnostic's Way, and not Atheist's
Way becausehe sees toomanycon-
nections in this world to lack the
faith that those connections mean
somethinggreaterthancoincidence.
Balestri's acting illustrated his
deep reverencefor religion by the
ritual nature of the show. He re-
peatedhismovementsand wordsin
a way thatseemedtogive thanks for
having the bodily ability to move
and speak.For instance, when
Balestri's character sang about
death, loss andhope,he embraced
theguitar to the likeness that many
embrace religion.
ToBalestri,religionis anexpres-
sionof what wedon'tknow through
ritual.'These rituals are important
for our thirst for the absolute,"
Balestrisaid.
One has to be willing to share
Balestri's spiritual journey to ap-
preciate this show. Ifthe audience
resists the mystery of religion that
Balestri portraysthen they willexit
lackingasenseoffulfillment.How-
ever, anyone filled with curiosity
about what our livesmean as they
are framed by death will benefit
from this show.
Agnostic's Wayis showingThurs-
days, Fridays and Saturdays until
Jan. 27 at the Chamber Theate.
For more information call (206)
782-5740.
the stagealmost as well as he ma-
nipulates his body and voice.
Balestri'scharacter,WadeNomo,
isguidedbyaspiritualbeingplayed
died,he waitedfor a sign
from his dad that never
came.However,hismotherdreamed
thatshe waslostontheroadandthat
Balestri's father droveup ina car
of hisbeliefs andcommit him toa
specific religion.
But he's not waiting for that
dream,althoughheremains open to
its possibility.
Balestriskillfully involvestheau-
dience in therawspiritual discern-
ment of Nomo through dance and
vocals which ressonate with sor-
row, love, fear and hope.
Theriskwith thissortofintimacy
is that itcan make you feel uneasy.
The audience opened up and
sharedtheirstoriesof watchingpar-
ents die and witnessing nursing
home patientsexpire.
When askedifshe hadany sense
of whereherfather's soulhadgone,
oneaudiencememberansweredthat
it wasnotforher tojudge whereher
father went, but to maintain hope
that he wasokay.Thisisexactly the
kind of attitude Balestrihas inhis
life separate from the show
Agnostic 's Way.
"Iaccept the fact thatpeople be-
lieve in Jesus and Allah,"Balestri
said.Though he chooses not toat-
tend any standardized worship.
"I believe there's something.
There has tobe moremeaningthan
nothing, thoughIdon't know what
it is," Balestri said.
standsinthe shadowofhis
character's journey while
providing the light for the
windingpath thathetakes.
Theaudience sharesthe
space with Balestri and
Morrison, specifically
whenBalestriassumes the
role of a talk show host
(Nomo)whois determined
toscientifically refute the
beliefsinspirit,heaven and
the light at the end of the
tunnel.
AsNomo,Balestri
'
sper-
formance becomes risky.
Heveryintimatelyasksthe
audience if theyhavebeen
with someone in the mo-
mentof death.
And an intimateperfor-
manceis justwhatBalestri
delivers.Thelyricsofsome
of the musical pieces re-
flect the deep effect that
thedeathsofBalestri'spar-
ents leftonhim.
When Balestri's father
WadeNomo(Balestri)isguidedinto theafterlifebyhis
spiritualguide (Morrison).
Quillsisprovocative,devilishgood fun
ScanReid
Staff Reporter
Quills is a movie about
censorship and morality.It
is a stage for ideological
debates and the ramifica-
tions of people's hypocri-
sies.
The film plays out as a
drama between opposing
characters, butits true pur-
pose is probing beyond the
cultural values ingrained
among members of a soci-
ety.
The film's most impor-
tant and provocative ques-
tion is presentedbyits anti-
hero, the Marquisde Sade:
Is the essence ofhumanity
definedonly by its pursuit
of virtue? As the movie de-
velops,itbecomesapparent
that it is one the audience member
willhave toanswer forhimself.
The Marquis de Sade (Geoffery
Rush) is a lurid19th centuryFrench
novelist whose books revolve
around sexual indiscretion. The
Paris aristocracy abhors the Mar-
quis, but he captivates the public.
He is 19th century literature's
Howard Stern.
The movie covers the final mo-
mentsof deSade'slifeasheresides
imprisoned in Charenton Sani-
tarium, living in comfort, but cen-
sored.
Hoping to purge the inflamma-
tory aspectsof deSade's character,
his guardian and priest Abbe de
Coulmier (Joaquin Phoenix) en-
couragestheMarquisto write them
out of his system.
However,it is soon revealedthat
de Sade is secretly smuggling out
hisnew materialto thepublic with
the help of a loyal chambermaid,
Madeline (Kate Winslet). When
Emperor Napoleongetsaholdofde
Sade's latest opus of poetic innu-
endo, Justine, he dispatches Dr.
Royer-Collard (Michael Came), a
specialist in curing the insane by
torture, todeal withhim. "
Director PhilipKaufman weaves
a tale wherehe wants the viewer to
be on deSade's side immediately.
He givesRushplentyoftongue-in-
cheek dialogue,as well as fre-
quentmomentsof humorev-
ery time de Sade utters gro-
tesque, yet, cleverly crafted
innuendoes.
But like his protagonist,
Kaufmanis amanipulator.In-
steadofmakingamovie with
the nihilistic de Sade versus
theself-righteous Dr.Royer-
Collard, he pits de Sade
againstsociety,Coulmierand
Madelineagainst theirdesires
and, in brief moments, the
viewer against deSade.
The hypocrisy ofDr. Col-
lard is brought tolightby his
takingofa wifeless thanhalf
his age, whichis soonnotori-
ouslypublicizedby de Sade
inaplay.YetdeSadeishardly
cast as the victor and pur-
veyorofthecorrectmentality
in which to live.
Often de Sade's works and acts
justify the fears of his censors,as
they inciteadultery,rape attempts
and outright violence.
Kaufman wants the viewertosee
thatneithersideisperfectinits own
right,and boldlydemonstratesthat
each still has a right to be
considered.Dr.Collardtortures his
patients withmedievalinstruments,
but keeps them from harming oth-
ers.TheMarquisbeatshis wife,but
champions the artist's right to free
expression.
Another dynamic force inQuills
is the reparteeexchangedbetween
de S*ade and his caretakers:
Madeline,hisadmirer,andAbbede
Coulmier,his would-be savior. De
Sade's relentless and charismatic
advances on both sends them into
questioning theirown limitsof vir-
tue.
TheMarquis tauntsCoulmier to
playDevil's Advocate consistently
in their debates on morality. He
dares the priest to indulgehimself
in Madeline, whispering vulgari-
ties inhisear.When the priestreels
and proclaims, "Unlike her,Iam
not some beautiful innocent you
can corrupt." The confident Mar-
quis sneers and replies, "Don't be
sosure."
Perhaps theonlynagging fault in
Quillsisits drasticcharacterchange
at its resolution.The believability
ofone of themaincharacters' com-
plete 180 degree personality turn-
around is questionable.
Quills isadevilishly entertaining
and thought-provoking experience
on the test ofmorality,buttruly, its
defining characteristic is its objec-
tivity on the issue. In the end, the
movieemphasizes thatpeople must
make their own choices between
the virtue and vice in their lives.
TheMarquisDeSade (Rush)flirts withhis chambermaid,Madeline (Winslet).
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Bookof theweek
J.L.FARIS
BookReviewer
New out inpaperbackfiction isRyneDou-
glasPearson's excitingthriller,Top Ten.It is
a short,grippingread that would almost be
funny if it werenot for thegratuitously gro-
tesque serial killer,Michaelangelo. At first
glance,thestory'spremiseisobviouslycliche\
A serialkillerisonthelooseand the young,
hot-shot, female FBI agentis determined to
track him down and stop his gruesome
slayings. Does that soundalot like Silence of
the Lambs! Michaelangelocalls hisslaugh-
ters "art," and considers himself an artist.
Unlike theusualserialkiller,Michaelangelo
is amale who does not preyon women. He
kills mostly men, and when he does kill a
woman, she is not sexually violated in any
way.
Ego is a popular attribute in fictionalized
serialkillers.The spin that Pearson puts on
Michaelangelo's ego is the partof the book
thatis almostfunny. Michaelangelois on the
FBl's 10Most Wanted list, an achievement
of whichhe isproud. When theFBIdecides
torank the 10most wantedcriminals, the fun
starts.
Michaelangelo finds out that he is ranked
tenth,andis furious.Hefeels that hedeserves
more than the number 10 spot on the list.
Havingabsolutely no qualms aboutkilling,
Michaelangelosetsoffonacrusade tokill the
rest of the 10 most wantedcriminals, there-
foreensuring thenumberone spoton thelist.
Thedescriptionof the plotup to thispoint
might sound interesting, evenfunnyin a sick
sortof way.
The FBI could take its time hunting
Michaelangelodown, and he could do the
world a favor by killing nine of the most
wantedcriminals. In the end the FBI could
get their manand at the same time getrid of
nine othercriminals.
However, this is not how the story goes.
One of the 10 Most Wanted men is not
actuallyacriminal. He is anFBIundercover
agentnamed MillsDeVane whom the FBI
puton the list toimprove his criminal cred-
ibility.DeVanenow has three hugepotential
headaches: being spotted by the police and
general public as a most wanted criminal;
beingmade anundercover agentand shotby
the smuggler he is working for; and being
killedby a homicidal maniac who is killing
his way to the topof the 10MostWanted list.
The suspense of the many characters and
sub-plots grips the reader's attention. Ariel
Grace, the heroine of Top Ten, is compelled
by Michaelangelo'sheinous crimes to hunt
himdownandarresthim.DeVaneis tryingto
stopasmuggler's"bigdeal" fromgettinginto
the UnitedStates.Finally,Michaelangelo is
psychotically trying to right the wrongs to
whichhe hasbeen subjected.
Pearson setsup twoverystrongcharacters
toplay aheroineandhero.It isa triteconven-
tion,butgenerally,theheroandheroinehave
somesortof attraction,maybeevenrelation-
ship in a story.
Pearsondoes not developthe personalre-
lationship between hero and heroine much
further than one heart to heart discussion.
Thiskeeps thepagenumbersdown,butitalso
leaves theplot feelinga little thinand weak.
That'snottosaythat thebookdoesn'tdeliver
greatsuspense.Itdoes.The killer is sooutof
the box,sounpredictable,thatitreallykeeps
the plot twistingand moving.
Top Tenis agreatbookforatriporfor lazy
Saturdays, butsomeof the scenes could in-
duce some nightmaresif readbefore bed.
Hugo House:
a writer's place
J.L.FARIS
technical director,works
withthe currentdirector,
Toni Aspin,to fulfill the
goals laid out years ago
byJaechandMcCue.The
plan for theHugoHouse
has alwaysbeen to pro-
vide a haven for writers,
thoughMcCue wants the
services of the Hugo
House toreach out tothe
community as well.
TheHugoHouseitself
StaffReporter
TheRichardHugoHouseisa large,purple
house about three blocksnorthof campus.
Named after a local poet, Richard Hugo,
the Hugo House has been a resource for
local writers for over three years. It pro-
vides classes,twoperformance venuesand
unofficial guidance counselingfor writers
and aspiring writers in the Seattle area.
Linda Jaech,a former technical writer,is
thedriving force behindthe creationof the
Hugo House. Jaech, a poet and hopeful
novelist created the Hugo House to fill a
niche in the local art and literature scene.
Instead of writers meeting randomly in
collegeclassrooms and small,independent
cafes, the Hugo House provides writers
with acomplete environment to call their
own.
Francis McCue,formerly the general di-
rector of the Hugo House, but now the
is a modestly large two-
storybuildingthatsitsacross thestreet from
the Seattle Central Community College
playfields.Before the Hugo House moved
in, the buildinghoused the New City The-
atre.
Somemodifications havebeenmadesince
then. The main floor of the building con-
tainsacafe witha small stageand atheatre.
The upper floor has workshop rooms, of-
fices and a living area.
TheHugoHouse recruits local writers to
teachandleadworkshops.These writersare
excellent teachers, andhelp notonly teach
thecraftofwriting,butalsohelpcounsel the
struggling writer.Theyarenotjust teachers,
they arerole models.
Tofind out about events and workshops
the Hugo House is hosting, simply call the
offices at(206) 322-7030.
Ifyou want to take alook atthebuilding
and maybe stopby to say "hi," walknorth
fromcampuson 11lh Avenue andstopatthe
bigpurple house. The address is 1634 11th
Avenue.
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SwimmersbattleagainstCentralWashington
ALEXIS JUDAY-MARSHALL
TeamsdefeatEvergreen,Pomona;Menranked2nd,women3rd
Sports Editor
TheSeattleUniversitymen'sand
women's swim teams faced three
other teams in the last week,bat-
tlinghardagainst their foes.
Men'sTeam
The Redhawk men traveled to
Ellensburg, Wash, to take on the
Central Washington Wildcats last
weekend, defeatingthem 118-87.
Junior Elliott Kolbe won two
events
— the 200-yardfreestyleand
the 100-yardbreaststroke.
Kolbe finishedfirstinthe freestyle
with a timeof 1:45.49 andtook the
breastrokein 59.48.
JuniorChrisGarciafinishedfirst
in the50-yardfreestylewitha time
of 22.25, and the Redhawks swept
the event.
SophomoreJoe Laughlin,taking
secondin the50-yardfreestyle,won
the 100-freestyle with a time of
47.63.
The men's team also had two
victories last week against Ever-
green College and Pomona Col-
lege.
The meet counted as two victo-
ries for the team.
'The winsagainstEvergreen[and
Pomona] weren'tasurprise,"Head
Coach Craig Mallery said. "They
didn't createabigchallenge, [how-
ever], Pomona has some strong
swimmers."
Themen, who are7-2,areranked
secondin the NAIA.
Theyareworkinghardtoprepare
themselves for the rest of the sea-
son
Their preparation will first be
aimed at the Regional meet, then
the National meet.
"We've come to a place where
we have both talent and depth,"
Malleryadded, and it is that talent
and depth that will carry them to-
ward a strongseason-ending per-
formance atNationals.
Women's Team
The SU women's meet against
Central wasdefinatelya nail-biter.
TheLadyRedhawks,who held a
narrow 86-83 lead withtwoevents
left in the meet, were swept by the
Wildcats in the 100-yard breast-
stroke.
CWU recaptured the lead,99-89
withonly one eventremaining.
TheSU women took first
and third places in the 400-
-yard relay,but Central took
second, enabling them to
capture the victory by only
onepoint,102-103
Freshman Gretchen
Denzer finished first in two
events,leadingtheRedhawk
women.Shewon the50-yard
freestyle in 25.53 and the
100-freestyle in 55.29.
Sophomore Megan
Ackerman remained unde-
feated for the season in the
1650-yardfreestyle,winning
the event in17:54.41.
The women now focus
their energies on their few
remaining meets,hoping to
keep their focus while conserving
their strength. "
"These after-Christmas meets
have beena 'sharpeningprocess',"
Mallerysaid."Theteamsaresharper
now then they were."
Both teams will face Whitworth
College in their finalhome meetof
the season. The men and women
are anxious.
"It'll be a tough meet for both
teams," Mallerysaid. "Depending
on who'sonand whosteps it up,it
could go either way."
NewNAIArankingwilllikelybe
released within thenext few weeks
beforeRegionalcompetition.
TheRedhawk swimmers hopeto
"step itup,"placing themselves in
prime position fora successful trip
to Nationals.
The Redhawks will take on
Whitworthat 1p.m.Saturday in the
ConnollyCenter pool.
Heather Thorsland and Lydia Woodall chat during a break at a
recentswimmeet.
Elliott Kolbe restsafter an arduousday in thepool.
The menready themselvesfor the nextrace.
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confidence, pride,
and plenty of time
to shower before calculus.
In Army ROTC, you'llget to do some pretty challenging stuff, iff HL
Stuff that builds character and discipline. Not to mention I^^ P^H
muscles. You'll also learn how to think on your feet and be
a good leader. Talk toyour ArmyROTC advisor to find out ffifl
more. And get ready to sweat a little. [9
ARMY ROTC Unlike any other college course you can take.
3 YearScholarships Available!
Call 296-6430 for information.
TOEFL Tuesday!
You're invited to
take a FREE Practice Test
KaplanEducational Center
4216 UniversityWay NE
Seattle,WA 98105
Call today to reserve your seat— spaces are filling fasti
(206)632-0634
www.studyusa.kaplan.com
Xapta"mmenmtml« MMla» to tmtnonmrtfram itoilUlaiu.
"TO£R II jrHkuu l/adanumo)Ha UuUoUtou*S«r«c«. OMMO3]
Men continue to struggle through season
AustinBurton
Redhawks lose to cross-town rivals SeattlePacific, WWU
StaffReporter
SeattlePacific
Comingoffof two straight wins
and headinginto a game with the
rivalSeattlePacificUniversityFal-
cons,things werelookingupfor the
strugglingSeattleUniversitymen's
basketball team.
But after this past week, the
Redhawks seem to be right back
where theystarted,
In an 84-55 loss to SPU, the
Redhawks shota mere 35 percent
from thefieldandhitjust threeof16
three-pointattempts.
The Falcons, meanwhile,made
halfof their fieldgoalattemptsand
6-of-9 from beyond the arc.
But the main difference in the
game came from the bench play,
where theSU
reserveswere
outscored 47-
-20 by their
SPUcounter-
parts.
backup John
Hubbard, in
21 points in
>ng time.
problem, as
the Falcons
24 margin.
Sophomore
Nicholas
Crespinel led
the way for
theRedhawks
with16points
and six re-
bounds. Senior Jeff Nelson added
14pointsand four rebounds.
No other Redhawks scored in
double figures.
The Falcons had three players
besides Hubbard indouble figures,
including Eric Sandrin (12points),
Nick Johnson (12) and Brannon
Stone (11).
Bothhalvesplayedout in similar
fashion, with SPU outscoring SU
by 15 in the first half and by 14 in
the second.
Western Washington
Two days later, the Redhawks
traveled to Bellingham, Wash, to
take on the Western Washington
University Vikings.
This would be the Redhawks'
toughest testso far,as WWU came
into the gameundefeatedinPacific
West Conference play, 12-1 over-
all, ranked 19th in the country in
NCAA Division 11, and on alO-
game winningstreak.
Thisone wasoverquickly,as the
Vikingsscored54points in the first
half togo intothelockerroomupby
25.
The second half wasn't verydif-
ferent, and SU fellby the score of
108-66.
WWU'sJacobStevensonpoured
in a career-high 30 points, 14 of
which camat the free-throwline.
SU was charged a total of 30
fouls in thecontest, whichaddedup
to45 uncontested attempts for the
Vikings.
A.J. Giesacontributed 24points,
ninerebounds and sixstealsagainst
the Redhawks.
SU wasledbyNelson, whose 24
points raisedhisteam-leadingaver-
age to 17.1 points pergame.
Butnoother Redhawkscouldfind
a groove,as thenext-highest scor-
ers only had nine points apiece
(sophomore Edward McLaughlin
and junior SteveRoberts).
Tonight, the5-10(2-4 PacWest)
Redhawks return home to host
Humbolt State University, whose
12-2 recordis second in the league
toWWU.
SeniorJeffNelsongoesforthehookshotinarecent
match against Western.
UZRANKOS /PHOTOEDITOR
FreshmanSheaRobinsonkeepshis eyeonhis opponent,
andthe ball.
Redhawk women win first PacWest match
CarlBergquist
Poorperformance againstMontana State viewed as stepping stone
StaffReporter
The SeattleUniversity Women's
basketball team (1-7, 3-10), play-
ing at analtitude ofover8,000 feet,
eliminated Western New Mexico
University on their home playing
field 74-65 for the team's first
PacWest victory.
After a disappointing loss to
Montana State University, the
Redhawks traveledtoNew Mexico
and took out their frustrations on
the Mustangs
"At first we startedoff slow,but
then we started running," sopho-
moreCourtneyTinsley said,refer-
ring to theclose first half.
Even though theMustangs made
anearly run in thesecond half,SU
was able to pull away for the vic-
tory.
The Mustangssimply had nore-
sponseto theinsidepowerofTinsley
and sophomoreRachel Asante.
However the two did get into
early foul trouble, which limited
their playingtime
Senior Germaine Espinoza went
six for six fromthe free throw line
with under two minutes to play,
shutting downMustang hopes.
"We stepped up and played Se-
attleU.basketball,"Espinozasaid.
FreshmanDeannaCordova,play-
ing in her home state, scored 10
pointsandpulleddown 17 rebounds
for the firts time inher career.
SU out-rebounded the Mustangs
48-35.
Tinsley, also playing in front of
family from Arizona,
added 17 points while
Rachel Asante led all
scorers with 24 points.
"Thelast 15 minutes
wasabsolutelyflawless.
We scoredoneveryone
of our inbound plays,"
Tinsleycommented.
The women face off
tonight against Central
Washington in another
PacWest contest.
'Thereareno breaks
in this game,youenjoy
the win and then it's
back to work, concen-
tratingonyournextvic-
tim," Espinozastated.
MontanaState
University
The Redhawks were
unable to make up a
largehalftimedeficitas
they lost toMontana StateUniver-
sity-Billings75-31.
SUhad the worst half in school
history,scoring only five points.
"A lotof ourshots were hurried;
however, we picked it up in the
second half," senior Anna Kloeck
said.
SUdidn'tgiveup.Theycameout
in the secondhalf andkept thathalf
close, but the margin they had to
make upwouldhavetakenamiracle,
and it was just toolarge.
TheRedhawksdidfindapositive
note from the game:"We knew we
weren'tgoingto win,but wedidn't
giveup,"Espinozasaid.
Kloeckdidscore 11 points, with
Asante adding 10 for what turned
out to be most of the Redhawk of-
fense.
"After the game everybody re-
flectedon what theydid wrongand
turned it into apositive,which we
used against WNMU," Kloeck
added.
GermaineEspinoza looksfor anopen teammate.
Liz rankos/ photo editor
RoseBresee (21)andJessieDeLaunay(22)listen with their teammatestoa time-out
talk.
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Cuban'speculiarpredicament should
serve as a lesson forNBA officials
AUSTINBURTON
SportsColumnist
Don'thateMark Cubanbecause
he's young,obscenelyrich and liv-
ing hisdream.Ifyou-do hate him,
you'llhave togetin line behind the
NationalBasketballAssociation.
Inthe last twomonths, theDallas
Mavericks' owner has been fined
five times by the Association for a
totalof $395,000.
Cuban'sfirst threefines— which
heearnedforcriticizingofficials —
wereunderstandable.
Sports figures are fined all the
time for verbally laying into the
referees after a game. Though
Cuban's respective finesof five,15
and 25 grand were a little higher
than the usual amount given, it
makes sense thata repeatoffender
wouldhavehis fines increasedover
time.
But it's the twomost recent inci-
dettts\ha\Y>nng\o\\gYi\'wY»al'srea\\y
goingon:Cuban isn'tjust a victim
of his ownbig mouth, but of jeal-
ousyand contemptby the league.
During a Jan.4 gamein Dallas,
the owner vehemently protested a
questionablecall, then had the re-
play shownon the JumboTron
Although the replay showed that
it was indeed a bad call, it was a
moot point,since theNBA doesn't
have an instant replay rule similar
to the National Football League's.
Cuban was fined $250,000 the
nextday.Sixdayslater,thingsreally
got ridiculous.
Cuban wasinformed by theleague
office thathe had earnedhimself a
$100,000 fine for his conduct dur-
inga road game inMinnesota.
Cuban's wrongdoing?Insteadof
sitting behind the bench or in a
skybox,where ownerstypically sit,
he satontheflooralongthebaseline.-
Now whenIwas little, the only
thing sitting on the floor cost you
wasa dusty butt.But in theNBA,
suchbehaviorwillcostyou 100,000
big ones.
What canpossiblybe sobadabout
aman whoownshalfoftheproduct
ondisplay watching the gamefrom
a floor seat?
NFL owners stand on the side-
lines ail the time.
AndasMarioLemieuxhasshown
us,hockeyownerscanactuallyplay
in the gameif they feel like it.
But remember that this is the
NBA, where he who sits on the
floor is worse than the guy who
headbuttsareferee.
Case in point: when ex-player
DennisRodmaninitiated ameeting
ofthe mindswithanofficiala few
years ago, it only cost him about
$20,000and a shortsuspension.
In fact,forallof Rodman's trans-
gressions
—
which, amongst other
things, included kicking a photog-
rapherin themostprivateofparts—
he neverreceived asix-figurefine.
So while it's frowned upon to
play WWF:TheHomeGame onan
NBAcourt, you'dbetternotsiton
the floor after you do it or you'll
really be taught a lesson.
With theway thatCubanhasbeen
outcast, owners similar to him
shouldn't expect any nicer treat-
ment anytimesoon.
It looks as if the old guard of
owners doesn't like the new wave
of younger owners invading their
league.
Cuban is among thenewgenera-
tion of theextremelyrich,whowas
no closer toNBA ownershipa few
years ago than those very ballboys
he sat next to in Minnesota.
As CEO of Broadcast.com,Cu-
ban literally became a billionaire
overnight when Yahoo! decided to
buyhis company in 1999.
Andjust like thesix-year-oldkid
who spends a few bucks of his al-
lowance on a pack of basketball
cards, Cuban wentoutandboughta
basketball team.
Hedidn'tspend 20 years build-
ing an empire from the groundup
like so manyothersportsowners.
Cubanis also fairly young,a30-
-something year-old in a fraternity
of 50 and 60 year old men. He
doesn't wear suits to Mavericks
games,but jeansand t-shirts.
Inaddition to that, some of his
actions— like signing Rodman—
didn't endearhim tohis fratbroth-
ers.
Anddon't think that those same
owners aren'tpullingsome strings
with league commissioner David
Stern, the "impartial" guy whoulti-
mately doles out fines and punish-
ments.
Remember,itwastheownerswho
hiredStern tooversee theirleague,
and it's Stem who acts as spokes-
person for the owners during labor
disputes with theplayer'sunion.
MaybeCubancould cut downon
the fines had he not complained
about officials so much in the first
place.
Hisactions gainedhima reputa-
tion as another shoot-from-the-lip
controversial figure, which Stern
looksforwardtohavinginhisleague
likehe wantsanotherAllenIverson
album.
But why is it that those who talk
about refsare fined atall?
Themost commonanswerwould
be thatquestioninganofficial dam-
ages the game'scredibility.
But unless I'm wrong, officials
are grown men and women, doing
jobs at which they will make mis-
takes.
Ifmy mother can get called out
for makingafalsearrestonher job,
whyshouldn'ta refhave toface the
music if he costs a team a game?
The answer to that question is
money-related.
People involved with sports al-
ways have and forever will talk
about referees.
So if you fine them every time
theydo,that meansmoremoneyfor
you.
Iwouldn't be surprised if the
NBA's treasurer included "Fines"
as part of the quarterly expected
income report.
Thatbeingsaid,Istill won'tfeel
toobad for MarkCuban.
In his world, losing $395,000
(about 0.0002 percent of his net
worth)istantamounttomyselfdrop-
pinga nickel in between my couch
cushions.
But he gained a fan in a fellow
smartaleck for his actions after he
learnedof the latestfine.
As his Mavericks took on the
Suns onSaturday,Cubandidn't sit
on the floor, oranywherenearit.
Instead, he watched the game
fromthe arena'shighestseat.
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Come explore the
World of Opportunities!
Available to you at the Travel,
Service, and Study Abroad Fair in the
Pigott Atrium on Tuesday
January 23rd from 11:30-1:30PM!
Groups attending include Council Travel,
lES Abroad, Semester at Sea,
Wide World Books & Maps, Youth Hostel of Seattle,
Rick Steves' Europe "Through the Back Door Travel",
and manymore!
S-J VJ\JAm \* \m*
Men's and Women's
Swimming
Saturday, Jan. 20
at 1p.m.
v. Whitworth College
ConnollyPool
Women's Basketball
Thursday, Jan. 18
at 6p.m.
v.Alaska-Fairbanks
Connolly CenterJ
■
Saturday, Jan. 20
at 6p.m.
v.Alaska-Anchorage
Connolly Center
Men'sBasketball
Thursday, Jan. 18
at 8 p.m.
v.Humboldt State
Connolly Center
Saturday, Jan. 20
at 8 p.m.
v. Western Oregon
Connolly Center
Seattle Fitness
by ShantiHahler
A Weekly Column
As wintercontinues tochillour
bonesandfreezeour fingers,your
indoor workout may seem to be
toolackluster tostick with.
Inspiration toget tothegymhas
probably petered out to a mini-
mum, and those 'I-Promise-To-
Stick-With-It-This-Year' resolu-
tions seemso far in thepast,they
couldn'thavebeenmeanttoapply
to this year.
But fear not; thereishope!
Theless-chilly springbreezesand
wonderful warm summer air will
come.
Andfor only a few more weeks,
willweneedtobreathe regurgitated
gym air while we sweat that stress
away.
So what canyoudo in the mean-
time?
In the tradition of this column
and of university life,join a class
and getgoing!
Learn something new andpump
up your workout while chugging
throughthelast weeksofgymjump-
ingandspray-bottlebike seat sani-
tizing.
Remembertokeepwarm thoughts
ofdry pavementbeneath your run-
ningshoesand tank-topstyle work-
out wearinyourheadwhile youtry
a few of my favorites, all offered
throughREI(Whodoesn
'
tlovethat
bigrock that screams 'climb me?').
And thebestpart:they
'
reallfree!
Whoknew educationcouldbe free?
Avalanche Awareness
Thursday,Jan.18th at7p.m
LynwoodREI
Areyouaback-country type who
loves the quiet snow-filled moun-
tainsbutfears the thoughtofitflow-
inglikea mudslide?
There'slittle you can do once it
startsit'sdeadlyroll,but localava-
lanche safetyawarenessexpertGary
Brill can leach you a few of his
tricks on being prepared for the
dangers avalanches pose to you
snowboundbunnies.
Winter Fly-fishing
Thursday, Jan.18th at7p.m.
SeattleREI
Ihave to admit,Ihave always
wanted to try this one.
It may be the arm muscles you
couldbuildswinging thatpoleback
and forth, but it is hard to forget
Brad Pitt's fly fishing scene in A
RiverRuns ThroughIt.
Trout and winter steelhead are
abundant in Western Washington,
andREl'sfly-fishingspecialistswill
discuss where to fish and what
kindofgearflycatcherswillneed.
Introduction to
Snowshoeing
Tuesday,Jan. 23rd at7 p.m.
Redmond,Federal Way and
Lynwood
Wednesday, Jan.24that7
p.m.,Seattle REI
Oneof thecoolest things todo
in the snow, snowshoeing is an
amazing cardiovascular and
lowerbodyworkout,and thescen-
ery justcan'tbe beat.
REI expertswill guideyou on
finding the right snowshoes and
giveadviceon funplaces togoas
a beginning snowshoer.
BasicBicycleMaintenance
Tuesday,Jan. 30that 7 p.m.
Redmond,Federal Way, and
Lynwood
Wednesday, Jan. 31at7 p.m.
Seattle REI
AstheBurkeGilmanTrailand
Green Lake start todry out,out-
door bicycling beckons, and a
littlemaintenance couldmake the
trip safer anda lotmore fun.
REl's expert cycling techni-
cians willshow youhow tomake
simple adjustments as well as
roadside repairs for the average
cyclist.
Have Fun!
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Looking for a job?
Come work for
The Spectator
We're looking to fill the positionofCopy
Editor. Please submit a letter of interest,
resume, two references and a smallportfolio
of your writingby Thursday Jan. 25.
Send applicationpackets to:
Katie Ching
900Broadway
Seattle,WA 98122
or drop themoff at The Spectator office,
locatedin the basement of the Student
UnionBuilding.
Call(206) 296-6476 for more information.
►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►
Takeabreak and joinus for thefirst annual
Winter Getaway
for Freshmen
Friday,1/26
-
Saturday,1/27
Rainy,shortdays makefor aroughquarter. Joinother
freshmen for an overnightexperience designedtohelp beat
the winterblues. We'll relax,recharge andhave fun!
DETAILS:
Retreat site- Camp Killoqua inStanwood,WA
Depart campus onFriday,1/26 at 3:OOp.m.
Return to campus onSaturday,1/27by 5:OOp.m.
All mealsand transportation includedfor$10.00.
Limitedspaceavailable!!
To reserveyour space,signup in theNew Student Programs
Office, SUB 207, 296-2825 oremail us at
newstudent(s>seattleu.edu.
Sponsoredby New StudentPrograms, FreshmanSuccess
andCampusLife.
►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►*►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►
Vte«_.ljßipdthßC^?CiruleK'has an\paamrgprojecthelpingvathadinner fcr thexjnaerprdvile^dcnJan. 19. Parnore infamaticn
contact Carl Bergqulst @ x8303 or JessicaMitchel @ xB3OB.
What is The Institute on Character Development?
ICDis a Seattle Universityservice organization that presentsphilosophical and religious issues throughcreative and interactive activities toyouth inbothreligiousand secular
settings.As a participant you wouldhave thechance tomake an impact on the community while fulfilling your COREInterdisciplinary requirement inProfessor Doyle'sCharacter
Developmentcourse(ENGL 480) during the FallQuarter 2001.
Students inICDare given theopportunity to: Teachyoungpeople about:Happiness, love, faithand spirituality, relationships,freedom and Gain experiencein:Communication,
Service,Social Work, Youth Leadership,Teaching and Non-Profit Management.
To find out more aboutparticipating, please contact us at ICD@seattleu.eduor(206)296-5463. Questions?Contact Dan Doyle,program director @ Didoyle@seattleu.edu.
Wanna talk to administration?
Well, noiii's your chance. You can nouj e-mail studenttalk@seattleu.eduwith your questions or comments. Your e-mail will then be
directed to uihomeuer it concerns. This is another resource that can work well as a suggestion box for the students.
In addition:For all of faculty and staff: if you e-mail newstips@seattleu.eduyou can notify TheSpectator of news and notices.
SEAC Presents: DJ Underground the
coolest dance event that you've
never heard of.
SUDJ's spinning for 4hours on Jan.
19 from8p.m.-midnight in the
basement of the SUB. Dancing,
refreshments andentertainment.
Free andFun!Dress to Impress,No
cover charge!
Featuring: DjNeebs, DjPoor Boy,Dj
Jester, DjVictor,Dj Chris andDj
Nate.
Battleof theBands iscoming Feb.
3,2001! Applications to Battle@
the CAC and SEAC office, SUB 202.
Due Jan.25. Get yours today!
Questions oneither events?Please
call x6047 or stop by SUB202!
Associated students of Seattle university^
Ifyou want to rent outdoor recreational equipment call x6489 or go to the Connolly Center for more
Kj^n details- °Pen toa" students, faculty and staff. You can check out equipment up to two weeks in
RJA jJ advance. We have tents, sleeping bags, backpacks, camping chairs and snow shoes. Equipment mustJ'{feyljj be checked out individually-noclubs.
'ii x HeyTransfer Students-JjjSyH*\ Want to get more involvedat SU? Want to make some new friends and help incoming transfers?
/ M^tvN Please joinus TODAY (Thursday, Jan. 18) for the first transfer councilmeeting. When: 3 p.m.v y^l-^yff Where: StudentUnionBuildingroom 205. Hope to see youall there!
The Seattle University Marksmanship Club
Winter term ShootingSchedule
Friday,Jan. 19-Pistol and RifleShooting
Renton GunRange
Friday,Feb.2-Pistol and RifleShooting
Renton Gunrange
Monday,Feb. 12-Pistol and Rifle Shooting
Kenmore Shotgun Range
Friday,Mar.9-PistolandRifle Shooting
RentonGun Range
Both newand experiencedshooters are welcome.
Firearms,ammunition,hearingand eye protectionand
instruction are provided.
Shooters mayuse theirown equipment.
Transportation to rangeleaves from the front of Xavier Hall
at2:10p.m.,exceptonMonday,Feb. 12 at3 p.m.
For further information contact either
Jacob Faris,President @(206)220-8638 or
farisj@seattleu.edu.
Dr. Tadie,Faculty Moderator @(206)296-5422 or 509Casey.
The Marksmanship Club is an intramural sportsactivity,
chartered as a collegiate shootingclub by the NRA and
ASSU.
SEAC Events
[ BATTLE OF THE BANDS j
License to Battle
! APPLICATION FORM |
Due January 25,2001 j
Name Of Group Musical Style (Check one)
Contact a Hip-Hop/R& B
Group Members v Performing Arts
| . o Rap I
j a Rock
j — _ v Vocal
: a Acoustic
Phone v Jazz£ nO . v BluesE-mail _ _ deejay
a Others
IFor the official rules and regulations please stop by the SEAC office to pick a copy
Iof the rules up or call x6047.
L—
— ——————————————————— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — —
J
WANTED
TALENTED MUSICIANS FOR THE NEW SIJ PEP BAND. WE ARE
ALSO LOOKING FOR SOMEONE TO BE THE "REDHAWK" AT
GAMES. IF INTERESTED PLEASE CONTACT LISA AT
LMBIJRCAR@AOL.COM.
Didyou know?
-You can have your parents automatically add money to your campus card account
monthly by credit cards.
-You can put money on your campus card account for vending /drink machines and
laundry machines.
-ASSU is working to allow campus cards tobe usable at off-campus restraunts/
businesses.
This quarter's meeting times for ASSU!
ASSU Council meets on Mondays in Pigott 102 from 6-8 p.m.
The following meet in the ASSU office, second floor of the SUB:
Clubs Committee: Monday, 8 p.m.
Elections Committee: Monday, 12 p.m.
PresidentialCommittee: Friday, 2:30-3:30 p.m.
Appropriations Committee: Tuesday, 6 p.m.
19Marketplace
100. For Sale f*1O O O 4 <C* f"\ O 400> Services
200. Help Wanted WJLCLODX^XCUO 500. For Rent
300. Volunteers 600. Misc
200.Help Wanted j^Spectator is where it's at!
■^~""""^^~— To advertise,call
PARALEGALFT+benefits,en- Office assistant in Bellevue PR efits, casual environment, down- Valetattendant- $B-$12perhour BenStangland at
try level, strongorganization and agency PT/ Flexible hours, send town location. Call Tami at (206) plus bonuses! Silver Cloud Valet (206)296-6474or fax
computer skills prior exp a plus, resumes toHumanResources, 704 405-1544. the Northwest's leading valet ser- himat 296-6477.
Salary DOE. Resume and salary 228thAye.NE#208,Sammamish, vice,isnow hiring.We arelooking
history to:LM72oOlive WAY,Ste WA 98074. riISTfIMCD cßß virp with for peoplewithexcellent customer Thecost for classifieds
625,5eatt1e98101.Fax:(206)728- s>bKVlCfc ith services skills, whocan work any- is $500
5863 E mail- dle@dle-law com „ opportunity foradvancement. Im- wnerefrom 15^0hoursa week. If for the first 20 words. - ,l. l l l . . photocopy Company has mediateopenings.$12.16/hrtrain. (q cQn f u 1 pi .
PRAE/WriterforßellevueHigh FT/PT Copy Operator positions ing & benefits provided. PT/FT tact jerryat the Silver Cloud Valet word thereafter
Tech PR agency, FT/PT send re- available forswing,graveyardand withflexiblescheduling.Call(888) office a{ (2Q6) 633.4944 or by c.
sumes to AEAVriter, 704-228th weekend shifts. Ideal for student 819-4160. „ t si vercioud@Seanet.com. L,,classifieds and oersonals must
Ave.NE #208, Sammamish, WA -hedu.es.GreatFTemployeeben- EEO/AA/M/F/D/V. besubr^tld pSy I
Lit5 p.m. for the Thursday edition.)
Pre-pay please.
Personals
Happy BirthdayKatie. Tothebestroommateagirlcould Final Score:
" My dearestPoky- How much money would it take
-FromRoomie have. Ravens 13,Giants 3 Itis truly wonderful that youare for you tobe affectionate toMattat
-Michelle -Matt the slowestpersonIknow. Itgives theCheiftan?„ "— ; ■ me more time tobe with you.Happy Birthday Bro. Tomy frat brothers- . Jono-Thanks toall my APO brothers ... ' , . - . .,„.
who joinedmeinPhillyandNYC We have S
'
X m°nths left-Party HaPPyBirthdayspecial boy! Stop trying togetyour girlfriend
You hot CAC chicks rock my  .. f   likes there'sno
tomorrow! It'sgo- Now you aren't a BABY any- toget me tocut myhair. It'sonlike
world.
never orge 1. ingtobe a rager!Long liveTMA! more. it'sneverbeenon before.— Z Iheart you! Cheers, The Hulk
Seattle University Crew Rox! Heyneighborson3rdfloorXavier To BatRover: . R- .
Stroken to the Finishline! on the Westside! HeyJuniorTech.The3Gigobyte
Jdy ° . . This Saturday all of the beasties,
n RrR rar
,:.mM, Iloveyou lots,butIm glad we wiHbeoutCheastylH-Jason KOB Card IS in!!! .   h halViroom (vel')lGoREDHAWKS! -Luc, Sr Tech (tonis areabaftt om.^.)
th w j Bcsos,Pokey-me mascot Angela, . IRoommate in search of female
Katie Youhaveadizzyingintellectand HeyGreto, Hey guys are you going to the shaft date.Must likehockeyandbe
lamsolucky to have youin my sparkling personality.. You're still number one
in our ra
,,
y QnSaturdayNight? willing tomake a fool ofherself on
life Thank you for all the wonder- nearts! Yeah dudeIheard the Redhawk the dance floor. NOSMOKERS!
fulsurprises.
-love,the STU2 Crew was gonnabe at thepeprally. Reply to next week's Spectator.
-Ben
Attention: All SU Students!
What: PRE-GAME SOCIAL/PEPRALLY
When: Saturday, Jan. 20 at sp.m.
Where: Bellarmine Lobby
WHY? Because you'llhave a good time with
FREE refreshments and FREE entertainment!
We'll then walk to the Connolly Center to see the Lady Redhawks vs.Uof Alaska @ 6p.m., then the Men vs. Western Oregon @ Bp.m.
You want another goodreason?MEET THEREDHAWK!
Signups for the mascot tryouts will start taking place at the Pep-Rally, JT^^*/^
as well as more info on the club bringing youall this entertainment... MREDHRWiw^Jm
IIeJAMMIN' XESUITS
For more Info,contact Noel Ramirez:ramiren@seattleu.edu x 8155 v-^*
/\JUv^"
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SETH COOPER
Jimmy Elffa bringsunionization to the North Pole
MIKE BALBIN
You mean, you didn't have cell phones
when you were in 3rd grade?
SHANNONVANLIEW
wVien X womU J
JAMES NAU
/^I THOU6«r YOU\/said Yot> wei?^ 601a/g j(To pr our i>frr /
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